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inister Outspoken With Regard to Huns
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IIIGermans Have Not Renewed 
Attack in Force

Artillery Fire However Still 
Most Intense

■SM*>

Came up at Morning Session 
of the Dominion House

The Duty on Tea Was Also 
Criticised

Great Enthusiasm Prevailed and the 
Indications Looks Well for theRais- 
ing of the Twenty Five Thousand

LONDON, May 7.—(Via Reuter’s Éimited).—George H. Roberts, minister of 
labor, speaking at Norwich yesterday, deçà ared he was still strongly opposed to any 
conferences with the laboring class in Glrmany. He mentioned the presence in Eng- rv courier LCas,<i wire 
land last week of representatives of the American Federation of Labor. These men, Germany’s hordes are stm hei-i

Sft 10 resist every manoeuvre Sïï’KrS „
range «mfeZ'ces w^th^

one class or party in Germany and another? He knew the German Social Democrats, iban 200 prisoners were
and- they changed according to the course df the war. When things seemed to be going London reports a successful raid 7ptiorns3Pfernmgm^mcelletton, of ex’ 
well for the Germans, they talked of indemnities, but when things were less hopeful x|L.mihvitansslhLnetheboïr^1 7 Fdwards drew attention uT^r'eport 
their stomachs contracted and their consciences expanded, and they began to talk of ™uy taken "by tL cinad.a£ edlnXnTbe7eSenad been grant" 
peace. Mr. Robertson said he made this declaration to his friends from the United whlch pr,RoneTs and thre8 ma" yeaFs old-
StfltPQ I’ < nine guns weie tai<en. Mr. Mewburn replied that he had0i , t ■ • 0n both battle fronts, however, already communicated with the mili-

btand firm. Do not be lured intd agiy conferences where Germany is repre- ,the arti,‘ery n\e has b8tn 1most ln; !SZ„!erv‘®e in ™gard to the 
sented because if any German Social D#nmocràts are allowed to attend a confer- much longer6 bir^yed Tt the“- had no knowTedgerof8en‘Cbut°wTre '
ence you may be sure they simply are tlfere as representatives of the kaiser. I '-”"y hnpc* to tak? advantage of h™? titaflnl®8“gat6d- was pre-

OUld SOOner go to Visit the Devil in Hell than to meet them. the allied positions by the heavy men who had made claim for ex-1
Victory, Mr. Roberts concluded, must rest with Great Britain and her allies as bombardments carried out by hi* n counen the pasaing ot the

assuredly as the tides would continue to ebb and flow. S 152.2? «.
ago. The greatest German artillery n „
activity has been on the north half den repy„ed® ®®*tr ®fobert Bor- 
of the Flanders front and south °r ,between the ages of 20 and 22 In 
the Somme to below the Avre m |Clu8ive. Any exTmptlons granted 
t’icardy. (pending of men between these ages

were automatically cancelled.” ™ 
The duty on tea iprovlded by the 

budget was the subject of criticism 
by J. A. Uampball, Nelson, B.C. He 
said this tax would bear harder on. 
the poor people than on the rich.' It 
did not seem fair to him that peo
ple who are only able to bay the 
cheaper grades of tee, should pay 
the same tax as those who could 
afford the mote expens 

Mr. Camped,. #xpreg: 
pointaient th»„ .

not seer, fit to decrease,________
move completely the duty on agri
cultural implements \ The Income 
tax, thought Mr. Cortipbell, was sot 
sufficiently large. He felt that the 
country Could i.-tand a greater tax
ation and that the peolple were 
willing to pay it at the present time. 
These taxes in Great Britain were 
very much more than in the Domtn- 
ionion. Unless the people were will
ing to pay higher taxes we would 
hand down a tremendous debt to 
posterity as a result ot the
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1Neither in Flanders nor

The Brantford end of the Red 
Triangle campaign was very success
fully launched at the Brantford 
Club last evening, following 
Rotary Club dinner, under 
auspices the work 
ducted.

certs, entertainments and 
departments had been

athletic ;
very neces

sary and fruitful lines of activity.
The .value of Red Triangle work 

had been shown in' its recent estab
lishment in the French and Italian 
armies, and in the belief, that Russia 
would have been different 
had such an organization.

What we put into this 
an investment which will 
great returns to us in a 
invigorated and glorified manhood. 
In closing, Capt. Newcombe paid a 
tribute to the Canadian soldiers and 
their great sacrifices.
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The enthusiasm was such as is 

chracteristic of ail Rotarians 
the large attendance at this gather
ing promises well for the raising of 
$25,000 for Brantford and Brant 

bounty as their share of the ten and 
a quarter million being asked from 
the whole of Canada during the next 
three days, in order to enable 
Canadian boys to “carry on” 
help bring the tide of victory to the 
Allies.

had she
and

#TE8T work is 
givere
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stations.
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20 and 23
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The 42,000and crosses over 
graves of Canadians in France and 
England called to us to do works 
worthy of those who had died, and 

campaign back up to the fullest extent the 
expressed 'i^60-00® who were ready to make 

the same sacrifice. We -at home have 
known so little of the meaning of 
sacrifice. Such could not be measur
ed in money terms. Remember our 
boys are going to see it through, and 
we must give to the limit to see them 
through.

The address concluded amid

■Mr. W. S. Brewster, the capable 
chairman of the local 
executive, presided and 
confidence in the results, of the work 
ot the different Rbtarian 
selected to prosecute the cauvas. 
He hoped the objective would be 
morè than exceeded for the needs of 
the Red Triangle increased with 
each passing day.

The speaker of the evening, Cap
tain Newcombe, of Simcoe, was then ■ 
introduced and

IERICH LIN»

teamsi.m —For B affale 

i.».—For Buttai*

INCREASE WAGES!™STILL QUIET 
IN IRELAND

:

men not
e.m —For Qode- 
tlona.
p.m.—For Go dé
tiens. PAPERS. warm

applause, following which organiza-

ïïSŸ.rStrtiL «yïBJ But 2°Doubt^as a? afuln Canada. He point- body to the city hall to further con- ^ Feeling at ls understood that the Brant-

8d V.M.C.A, was one f6r with the council regarding the i„ r< a- 777.,, ,, ford Street Railway men have made

S"i,% a r *xrth;:sw,. M.,„m c“" w-,on^ h î ^ sve"™
• till y for this, their greatest work, was read from Mr. Lioyd nlrrie scription Proposals cents an houn

! i.h6 Pn iff” of every creed and from Washington, announcing his „ ----------- ~ living is gives as the main reason.
tfulh'to thc 7.lt gybssgftj.wff -to ihÆ futtdat^n.,500. wire - ------------Members of the .Beard while not

W, 6 1 Mr. Harris gave thé initihi sub- London, May 7 --Ireland remains expressing aiv opinion
when he scription last year, and has Increas- remarkably quiet, says the Dublin way or tiiê*«her at 

!‘rJ , 8a* "ted: 11 kept men from los- jed it by 50 per cent this, in order to correspondent of The Daily Mail ini 
Ing heart. One often wondered how meet the increased amount required reporting on conditions there 
men in such situations could be as from Brantford. cident to the
cheerful as they are. The morale of The team workers are- „aten anti-conscription
an army was the spirit of victory Team No 1___L Watm-ons tt ,7,,",. , ..that every man carried In his own Conway, M. MaoPherson, J S Dow- i,« ad,i«°“Kh the ehwreh, is raising,- 
heart—if lost it meant defeat. The ling, C. S. Ellis T. H. Preston W B l'6 add,8’ aîl e.n.°[:”Pns national de
fied Triangle work had received the j Race, J M Young J H Spence ff,nse fund which is ostensibly be- 
hearty comendation' of all from the Team No. 2—d’ T Williamson ng ''o lect,H to tlsht conscription,
commandei-in-c'nief down. The Y. |t. S. Boles A B Burnley C Cook ' apparently does not prepare to 
M.C.A. huts were most democratic Geo. Harris, G. Pickles G H Wil- l>ncePt responsibility for the man- 
institutions. where officer and pri- liamson, T. E. Ryerson.’ ner ,n which the money is spent and
vate could mingle on common Team No. 3 A. S. Towers W D control of the fund has passed into
ground. Thousands of letters would Christianson, A, M. Harley’ S A J*1® hands of the Sinn Feiners. The 
never be written but for the pro- Jones, W. p! Kellett, Geo. Stedman! 'ists of names of men who signed 
vision the Y.M.C.A. has made for C. H. Waterous, M. McEwen. ’ the anti-conscription pledge under
home communication. Team No. 4—-J. G. Scarfe, I. the direction of the priests is sai.l

The speaker then told of the re- Champion, E. C. Gould, C. A. Jarvis, to be 'in the hands of Sinn Fojiners 
markable work of the Khaki Col- Dr. Marquis, W. B. Prestqn, G. T.’ us a basis for a registration system, 
lege, a branch of which was at Vimy Scott, E. C. Tench. “Conditions appeared to-day to
Ridge. It was going to be one of Team No. 5—W. H. Webling, G. be growing worse as Nationalism is 
the greatest contributions of the Y. Brereton, Rev. Fotheringham, J. S. being spread further along on the 
M C A. to the period of renonstruc- Murphy, E. Moule, J. C. Spence, H. Sinn Fein flood. Moderate men of 
t.on following the war. The con- T. Watt, M. Wilbee. the Irish convention have fallen out

of public recognition and it is quite 
obvious that whatever are the gov
ernment’s home rule proposals they 
will be rejected contemptuously by 
the bulk of the country and denoun
ced more passionately than xiwas 
conscription. .

“The shortage of silver continues 
very acute, and difficulty in making 
change has almost paralyzed busi
ness in some towns. Postage stamps 
are being used in the midlands and 
In the west, instead of coin. The 
Bank of Ireland has received in thu 
past three months a supply of silver 
five times greater as compared with 
i lie same period in previous years 
but as long as the hoarding 
tinues all efforts to meet the short
age probably will be futile.’’
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Make Comment Regarding 
the Lusitania

Deed Summed up the Savage 
Hun Nature

---- ■ -tisatti________ 28 :"-r. V,. ■
Ey Courier Dedeèd Wh*.

•London, May 7.—The 
■anniversary is commemorated by 
the newspapers to-day with big cap
tions and special articles recalling 
the crime which the British public 
is not likely to forget.

The Daily Graphic, in an editorial, 
■whole matter will have to be thor-1 laments that the public apparently 
oughly gone into. J is becoming dulled to -the horror ot

1 the Lusitania atrocity. It asks why 
tliçre is not a commemorative pro
fession this year as there was last 
year. -If there is not, it asks, will 
its absence not be proof 6t the 
tent to which Germany’s

EE TAKEN*e commissioners 
increased nine 

Increased cost of
grades.

Hi a Succesbiul Raid by the 
British

t tiie govéreither one 
this juncture, 

seem to think that the maximum of 
earning has been reached on the 
present tolls. There was a deficit 
on the railway last year and added 
wages must either mean meeting ot 
extra pay out of taxation rates, or 
else a rise in the price of the fares— 
probably to fiye cents straight. The

WAY ÜÉIÉ
Lusitania3RD, 1918,

JND
unday—For Ham- 
points, Toronto,

Sunday, for Ham- 
pts, Toronto. Bnf- 
End Philadelphia.

By Courier Leased Wine
London, May 7.—The British 

made a successful raid last night 
near Neuville-Vitasse, southwest of, 
Arras, the War Office reports. 
Three machine guns were captured.

The statement follows;
“We carried out a successful raid 

last night In' the neighborhood of 
Neuville-Vitasse (on the front re
cently taken over by the Canadians) 
and captured a few prisoners and 
three machine guns with slight cas
ualties to our troops. A raid at
tempted by the enemy near Boyelles 
was repulsed. There is nothing 
further to report.’’

in- ;ca,m-

D
it Sunday—From 
dlate points, for 
idlate pointe, St.

it Sunday—From 
on and lnterme- 
>rd end lnterm*-

-1
tfBIG THE 10 Ï.M. war;

The natural resources Of Canada, 
said Mr. Campbell, should be de
veloped in order to help cope with 
the growing national debt. In the 
northern parts of the western pro
vinces there were resources which 
were undreamed of. The construc
tion of the Hudson Bay railway 
tended to develop certain of these 
resources and he assured the House 
that the West was unanimous In Its 
approval of this work. The Hudson 
Bay Railway would give Canada' at 
new ocean port and would Open .tip 
a territory .tthieh had been found, to 
be very rich.

ex-
7.88, 10.22 ».»• g.se, lo.i* a m* 
8.18, 10>2 
10.31 a.ro.,
10.55 p in.e.so. lojsn emu,
» NORTH
,m. — For Galt, 
ill points north l

m —Kor Guelph, 
1BUBO LIN* 

a.m.—For Till- 
St. Thomas, 
m. — For Till* 
St. Thomas.
Bran tired 8.48

many
crimes against humanity has lessen
ed the world’s sense of tenderness? 
It adds

Is Paid by General Currie,
Canadian Commander

Great Work Accomplished 
by the Association

By W. A. Willison, Canadian 
Press Correspondent.

Canadian Army Headquar
ters, May 6.—At a meeting of 
Y. M. C. A. officers at the head
quarters, General Currie expres
sed sincere thanks on béhalf of 
the corps for the work of the 
association.

In the course of a short ad
dress to the corps, the comb 
mander said:

“There are two factors in win
ning the fight. One of these 
is the morale of the troops. It 
is in this that you have done 
so much. The Canadians have 
the reputation of being good sol
diers.
morale is high.

“I realize the morale of the 
Canadians is only possible be
cause they are well looked after, 
and this is where the Y.M.C.A. 
comes in. Men forget the sights 
of war and seem to get a fresh 
start through your programs, 
your sports, and your canteens. 

uy courier waged wire. The canteens provide thing's for
London, May 7.—(via Reuter’s the men which they cannot get

at1teckd07TheatGte1LanCenstubmaXe elsewhere, and you supply them 
base at Zeebrugge was a success is 3-t such reasonable rates. You 
admitted by the Frankfurter Zei- are a Wonderful help to US ini 
tung, in commenting upon the af- beating the bosche. This year 
fair. The newspaper) urges that _ 7 .
the German navy take measures to hre going to need your help 
deal with an antagonist of remark- more than ever, 
able boldness. Emphasizing the extremely

“It would be foolish to deny, it vai,lflKiû fopfor y M C A ia 
LEAFS ARE GATHERING. says, “that the British fleet scored a X^uaDie iactor tne I.M.V.A. IS 

Bv Courier Leased Wire. great success through a fantastical- ln Winning battles, the Corps
Toronto May 6.—First baseman, ly audacious stroke ln penetrating commander closed his address 

Onslow and Pitcher Warhop, have into one of the most important with an appeaI to the officersar..'5 t is"b™*.™ eï snar<,,er ”“ihoe™“ », Ration t9 do m at-
■pected’ to come in before night-fall. “However unpleasant It may be, most this year. K
Manager Dan Howley has fifteen we must (frankly admit that the ________ _ „ _________ _
players under contract, but duly enemy ships actually entered the TWO DKO.WNKD IN CANOE. ' 
twelve of the lot will be kept. In- port of Zeebrugge. That being so, Winnipeg, May 6.—Two men nam- 
flelder Gadeby has been called to ' there is no reason Why they should ed Berrler and Regan of Reddltt,
London to report for military ser- not achieve a similar feat at other Ont., on the Canadian Government 
vices It is likely that In'fielder; times. It therefore behooves our Railway, lost their lives while canoe- announced to-day.
Toni Bird, a local boy and Pitcher navy command to ’be alert for we ing on a small lake five miles south stitps of 80,ISO tons were 
’Lefty’ Rutledge also a Toronto pro-j have to deal with an antagonist of of Reddltt, Ont., The body of Regan t<* the Board complete in the same 
düct will be dropped. 'remarkable boldness.’’ has been recovered. _ period. ,k

8
$2B3i.

SECRET BEE-“It Is because the ■ torpedoing of 
the Lusitania summed up in 
cold blooded act the savage rinhless- 
ness of the German race that the 
anniversary of that foul deed Should 
be celebrated when j every other 
com'memoration is forgotten."

“Germany has not changed since 
then,” says The Dally Mall. “That 
Is the important thing for all us to 
remember. The repentant Germany 
of which our pacifists prattle, simply 
does not exist. She still glories In 
the sinking of the Lusitania and 
the butchery of women and children 
and will repeat that and every 
other atrocity again at the first pro
fitable opportunity.

“That is only one of one hundred 
reasons . why the war must go on 
until she is hammered into sanity.’’

one

iLABOR EN ED horting the workers to hold them
selves to fight if necessary. 
Socialist Arbeiter Zeitung of Vienna1 
describes as childish and criminal 
the government’s idea that it 
sooth the passions of the mob 
solve ac risis by simply .proroguing 
parliament. It warns Premier von 
Seydler and those behind him that 
they are on the ’brink of a precipice.

The

ALS can
andirantford 6.30 e. 

53 p.m.; 3.60 p. Still Continues to Appear 
Despite Efforts of Huns SUBMARINEitford 2.16 a.m-1 

p m.; 6.52 p.m.l
Issue a Significant Warning 

in Austria IS SUNKBy Courier Leased Wire
Paris, April 20.—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press).—The 
German administrators in Belgium 

i have suffered another bitter disap
pointment in their efforts to rid 
themselves of the secret Belgian 
newspaper, La Libre Belgique, 
which has stung, ridiculed and 
laughed at them ever since they 
occupied the territory of the brave 
little kingdom.

The Germans announced recently 
that they had arrested three Belgian 
•priests and three civilians and that 
■they had behind the bar® the edi
tors, publishers,, printers, and distri
butors of the secret paper. One of 
the priests was condemned to death 
and the others rectJved prison sen
tences aggregating many years.

Next morning a brand new copy 
of La Libre Belgique was in Its usual 
nlace to the letter box of Baron von 
Falkenhausen, Governor-General of 
Belgium, and the publication has, 
appeared irregularly since. The 
death sentence imno=ed rnon the 
priest was commuted to life im
prisonment.

Iraaftore —18.88 

rantfotd — 8.

By the United States Steam
ship "Tidewater”

* V Courier Tirased Wire.
Berne, Switzerland, May 7.— (via 

Reuter' Limited)—Labor and So
cialist organizations in Austria 
threaten revolt against the gov
ernment action in suspending parlia
ment. Swiss newspapers print a 
telegram from Vienna quoting The 
Gozlal Demokratische Korrespondez 
lo the effect that a committee of 
the Socialist Party and a committee 
of the German Socialist deputies 
club have decided to issue a mani
festo to the working class in,regard 
to the government action in which 
the following declaration will 'be 
made:

“If absolution is re-established 
out off regard for pan-Germanism, 
which is prolonging the war, the 
working classes will be forced to 
fight for their rights.’’

The manifesto concludes by ex-

îfÆ'i&s.
1.28 pan.
10.31, 1188
8.31, 10.41 •, 8Â 10.48 i 

; 6X8, 8.48,

» a.m. 180, 888,
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•f first eye 88a ta leave BWa»
n. and 888 »J*4
i.m.i v

Brantford 8.48 
i 8.40 rm.

..con- RECRLTT LAVAL STUDENTS, 
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, May 6.—Father Fillon, 
rector of Laval University, this 
morning read the students a letter 
he had received from the Deputy 
'Minister of Militia, suggesting that 
a company of infantry, two hundred 
and fifty strong, be formed of young 
students of the institution and af
filiated colleges, 
was well received.

Under this scheme the men en
listing in this particular unit will 
be entitled to compete for commis
sion and non-commissioned officer 
rank and will be allowed to select 
the unit they will serve to, once 
they are In Fran'ce.

Major T. Paquet will organize 
the comnany along the lines adopted 
by the Toronto University.

Has Interfered in the Case 
of Ireland

■Bv- Con r 1er Lcasv<l Wire

un3 Washington, May 7—A Navy De
partment announcement says:—

“The commander of the armed 
guard on the Steamship Tidewater 
reports to the Navy Department 
that on March 17, about 11.30 a 
submarine was sighted off the ata.- 
board bow, heading towards the 
vessel, about 150 yards oltJ Ag the 
ship turned it missed the submarine 
by not mere than 20 feet. The sub
marine was then submerging. The 
ship’s guns were brought to bear 
and the first shot hit some distance 
ahead ot her wake.

“The pointer fired the second 
shot and/had what the captain, the 
chief engineer and other members 
of the crew called a clean hit. au-1 
was satisfied that it was effective.
The third shot was fired by the 
boatswain’s male ln charge of the 
aftergun’s crew. We resumed our « 
course and commenced zlzzaggiug. . | 
standing by for an attack, but the 
subinarine did not appear again.

made all preparations for 
an attack at daybreak, but there 
were no signs oî a submarine.”

ATTACK WASEly Courier Lnwd Wire
Dublin, May 7.—Denial that thc- 

,'rish episcopate Is Influenced by the 
Vatican in opposing conscription 
v/as made in a speech at Thurles 
Monday by the Most Rev. John 
Harty, archbishop of Cashel. All 
talk about any action by the Pope, 
he said arose in the imagination of 
some English bigots who had at
tempted by a cry of ‘‘No Popery’’ to 
intimidate the Irish bishops. The 
English Catholic Union, he added, 
talked of appealing to the Holy See, 
but it did not represent all 
Catholics In England. Archbishop 
Harty continued:

“If they appeal to the Holy See. 
It is not the Irish bishops who will 
suffer.*

The Irish bishops had interfered 
In the conscription issue, he declar
ed, because conscription raised mor
al and religious questions.

That is because their iMj
y

■

The suggestion

"Berlin Paper Admits the 
Truth at Last

ay the

it*, ton.

'1STEAMER GROUNDED ’
By Courier Leased Wire.

Port Huron. Mich, May 6.—Tugs 
have gone to the assistance of the 
steamer William E. Corey, 1,500 
tons, which is aground In the Sr. 
Clair River, off Fawn Island, op
posite Marine City. She grounded 
during the night while upbound 
with full cargo. She Is reported 
only slightly damaged.

/ WEATHER BULLETINM».. 12.10, U8
Toronto, May 

7.—The depres
sion which was

I 8.38, 1088 tJS*
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i BoilEA f,oot*x /né

ln Dakota yes
terday now cov
ers the lajce 
region attended 
by showery con
ditions from On
tario to the 
Maritime Prov
inces. In the 
West with the 
exception of a 
few light scat
tered showers 
the weather lias 
been fair.

1Gets Hurt More Severely We 
Than at the Front

Fy Courier Leased Wire.
Vancouver B.C., May 7.—Private 

Michael- James O’Rourke, who won 
the Victoria Cross and returned to 
Vancouver with no injury more ser
ious than a badly bruised side was 
/run down by an automobile tin a 
'Vancouver street yesterday 
(phOWs more marks of Injury than 
after several years of fighting In 
France.

BILL AGAINST. I.W.W. > ’ ,
Eiy Courier Leased Wire

Washington; May 6.—-A bill 'de
clared frankly to be aimed against 
the Industrial Workers ot the World 

and outlawing organizations which - use 
or advocate violence to bring about 
“any governmental, social, Industrial 

He tyas a bruised eve. or economic change" during the war 
hand and knee. To-day he is dele; -, was passed to-day by the Senate 
mined to return to the front if the Latter brief debate and wont to the, 
authorities will take him. House. ...JkZ*r.'

SHIPPING STATISTICS
I>y Courier Leened Wire

shington May 6.— Ten steel 
of 57,095 tons and six wood

en ships of 21,506 tons were laun
ched by American yards In the week 
ending May 6, the Shipping Board 

Twelve steel 
delivered
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“Zimmie” [
Forecasts.

Fresh south, shitting to wes,t and 
nortffWést Winds, occasional showers. 
Wednesday—Fair and a little cooler.
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are prohibited at the present time,, but,
=i< '■ **; .1 i-vs"

Exception has been made to small 
lots up to 11 pounds being forward- 
ed to the United Kingdom, and1 to 
parties in the overseas servie'. 
These may go without any permit 
from this Board, provided that- not 
more than or.o pound of sit gar be 
included.

We are not advised as to regula
tions In effect by the British auth
orities, but do not think that ; 
restrictions will be placed on food
stuffs in quantities as above stated, 
to soldiers on active service.

♦♦♦

NEWS FROM 
NORFOLK COUNTY I

I
bEomhcal 1• • •

♦>X♦>I
MalTes an All feound Attack 

on Matters in General
Thinks O’Connor Would 

Make Good Minister 
of Labor

♦>t!ss

Curtains and Draperies
r____

1
♦>

ill SHOPS 10 CIOSE! tanySIMCOE AGENCY t♦>
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

«* *

Ceuncil Completes Business 
Before Midnight

New Early Closing By-Law 
Effective on May 18th

iVery Truly,I

k Our Stock of Curtains and J)raperÿ to be Seen in A 
£ Our Housefurnishing Department Will Interest Our ❖ 

Many Friends

Food Controller 
therefore be no 

further trouble in getting tat? off 
to the boys provided the senders ad
dress the same to the soldier’s regi
mental number, name and address 
and fill out the usual poster With 
the name of the sender and a list 
of contents. This latter necessity 
has been required to prevent Strang
ers rending explosives through the 
mails.

Ottawa May 6.— The conclu
sion of the debate upon the budget 
which was expected to-night, will 
not be

There should

♦♦♦:*5
reached until to-morrow 

There is quite a list of 
speakers still to be heard. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier may engage In the 
discussion and a 
heard from the Government, 
slbly from Hon. A. K. MacLean, 
Acting Minister otf Finance, 
debate

EXPERT TO VISIT SIMCOE.
DR. JACKSON Xnight. ♦»Simcoe. May 7—Mayor Sihler ad

vised the town council last
XCurtain Scrims from 15c 

to 50 cents
Furniture Covering >>

Furniture Covering in plain colors and 
figured tapestry, which are used for & 
places that require hard wear; 50 inches X 
wide, and prices ranging from (P -| PA ♦♦♦ 
per yard $2.75 to................... ♦>

t-begs to announce that she is 
more prepared to give to the suffer
ing public of Simcoe 

„ . tunity.
and that the roVicdo/ ha^i^a cl vised' 68 °f Dr' M' A' IIoxsey of Detroit,
another trv advise. an expert in various branches of

On beha.f of the merchants. Mr. a quarter^Tcentu?;
Reid hud prepared a new measure with medicine, • surgery, electro*

>vas PU-Through with son ; therapy, osteopathy and chiro-prac-
rIterations, after the former one tic, gives her a scholarship equalled
hadbeee repealed. ! by few. She will hold free

( I ) Tne December open clause sulfations daily at Dr. Jackson’s
was made to run from Dec 1st to office, 21 Robinson St„ from May lias been purchased and Is now nt
f'Srd inclusive, instead of from ti n S to 17. Hours 10 to 12 a.m. Other The Courier agency. The money
fith to the 23rd inclusive. All nights hours by appointment. Phone 242. collected1 has been paid over to the
preceding holidays and all Saturday --------------------------------------------------- jeweller and the receipt for the
nights, are open as befoie. became on their return citizens of s-me is attached to the list Con-

12) Drug stores, fruit stores and Simcoe. The matter was referred to tributors are requested to call and
auction rooms are added to the,list thc finance committee, 
included in the previous byTia\v. action was taken regarding
Tlie new measure goes into effect b9f’..,1?*R!nS in town, as the police
cn May 18th, and provision was cifnühjttéb advised that the public
made for the proper advertising of ;’,ôa“b act had not been altered, and

the council had no authority to per
mit the 100 ft. limit to be curtailed 

Tims. |{. Nel les Funeral 
The funeral of the late T. R. Nel- 

. , les was held yesterday afternoon,
asked that by-aws bo prepared set- from his late residence Colborne St 
ting forth tlie right of way of ho e south, to Oakwood cemetery 
wagons and chemical truck when | In accordance with his expressed 
going to and coming from fires .and I wish and the desire of the family, 
giving the police authority to pro-] it; was of a private nature. All thé 
liiblt spectators from approaching1 members bf the family were home 
too close to the firemen when fight- for the occasion. 
ing fire. Tlie Request was granted. Press Photographs

The question of sending dele- Mr . Sidney' Jones of Walsh is suf- 
gates to Brantford on the 10th lot D-om an attack of (typhoid,
the meeting to discuss the working . A • Stringer and Mrs. II.
out of the order to shut gas off far- • ,arter were m Buffalo yesterday, 
tories on Julv M, wep. left to the C°?’„ °f,the fron"
Industrial Committee. hohue for the week-end andlky/he

is coining off the force, too little 
work and too much food have piled 
up so much avoirdupois that 
Cook thinks strenuous work is 
conducive to longevity, and he in
tends to go to it.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shepard of 
Brantford spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Pennock, King St. north.

Saturday’s published lists contain
ed tlie name of David E. Kelly as suc
cessful at the final law examinations.
This young Simconian. son of Mr.
W. E. Kelly of the law firm of Kelly 
and Porter here, is now barrister-at- 
Law, Solicitor, etc.

Odd Ends of News 
The public perhaps should be ad

vised that drug stores may still sell 
drugs and make'hpl prescriptions 
though closed by 1yÿ-law.

The telegraph office at Jackson’s 
drug store will quite likely remain 
open. ;\

The industrial committee in charge 
of the vacant lots about town may 
appear to be slow about getting the 
land ready for crops, but there is 
plenty of time yet for corn, potatoes, 
turnips and beets and cabbage. Thu 
desire is not to grow radishes, let
tuce and green peas. It’s something 
staple that the members have in 
mind.

night
that tne early closing by-law passed 
at the April setting was not proper
ly drawn or

once

£reply will be 
pofi_

a rare oppor- 
She has secured the servie-

Curtain Scrim, with dainty floral colored 
border ; very suitable for bedroom. -| f*
36 inches wide, at from 50c to .... _LOC

Nets — All English goods, in beautiful 
floral and dainty art designs ; 36 to 50 
inches wide. Special 
per yard $2.25 to___

Will Watch Pte. Ripple
On ids arrival ‘in Simcoe, Pte. 

Ripple was advised that he would 
presently receive a watch at the 
hands of some citizens of Simcoe 
A subscription list had been opened 
privately and the amount required 
■was obtained readily. The watch

The
will be resumed when the 

House meets at 11 o’clock tonmor.
row and will be carried on all day.

Sir Sam Hughes
speaker when the budget was taken 
up this afternoon. Opening with a 
declaration of his (belief in the right 
of free speech in Parliament and in 
the press, Sim Sam revealed himself’
.in a new critical mood. “Chloroform 
is a fine anaesthetic, but a poor 
medicine,” quoth he; developing his 
introductory theme. He intimated 
that the censorship was applied 
more rigorously in Canada than in 
Great Britain in so far as the 
newspapers were concerned’ and 
asserted that' things widely known 
in England were religiously sup
pressed in Canada. “The world 
knows we got a heating at Cambrai 
and at St. Quentin,” he said. “Why 
hide it?” Even the facts divulged 
at the secret sitting of Parliament 
a few weeks ago, Sir Sam intimated, 
might as xyell have been published 
throughout Canada.

Frittered Away Money.
Turning to past acts of the Gov

ernment, ithe ex-Mintster of Militia 
asserted that the work of the Na
tional Service Commission and the 
formation of the now defunct Can
adian 'Defence Force has resulted 
merely in the frittering away of 
money and the loss of time. The 
Military Service Act had brought 
lore'Off money to individuals and a 

.tremendous bill of expense to the 
country as a whole, 
to *the Militia Act the Government 
might, have called oift three or four 
hundred thousand men for training 
moire than a yea*- ago and'might 
have secured from among them 
200,WO par bverseasi- service. Sir 
Sam criticized thé police employed 
in the enforcement of the Military 
Service Act, saying they were go
ing .about, the country arresting 
arrestb°dy bPt thc ”?e“ they, should

The War Lecture BUrea'u, con
ducted under thé' knpervlsioh of the T ^ . A

s’^‘%^0°sit*o"S
1mmtrv ,),annerpap,e1rst oE the Pb’ had lived and loved Ld
'.filfAi, U1 11 covld he by any learned, and ere he to the dust re- 

J?R lert.ure hdreau.”,; The re- turned, he summed up all the things 
Li.tr at ion of man and \t(>man power ^new—and he had learned a fact
tile,. ex-Minister of Militia contend- 0r two—and sprung them in 
ed, was foredoçmed to failure in a form y°u know: “Large oaks from 
country like Canada". Sir. Sam re- llttle acorns grow.” One day the 
iterated his jirguineht that- there £ews from France was vile; the 
should not he two Militia depart- Teuts advanced, mile after mile; it
meats—,o,n.e. in Canada and ihe’oth seemed tbatv th,ey would win thp 
or in Eneiand. scrap, and back the allies off the

Excessive Interest Rates Jnap- And scores of men with arcticTikintr mi 1,ates feet were standing on the village

swjSxF'sr s s id-ss*-Î. ® of converting previous onward to the sea, and ere they stop 
issues when the victory loan was their sinful" games they’ll bombard 
placed upon the market had enabled Windsor and St. James. We might 
certain speculators to make seme as well take in our sign, and spend 
$6,000,000 by buying up earlier the future shedding brine.’’ I said 
bonds and converting them into the them, “Oh, morbid owls, cease pnt- 
1017 issue. Speaking of the ad- tinff uî> such doleful howls! There’s
verse balance in trade with the ?otbln8 lost till Pershing wires that
United States, Sir Sam said that!?? llas buated all his tires.” A few 
when that country had joined Uiulbrls? words I threw around, their

târJitâtlfân,,* .ai-"*®
£gi,

man of the Imperial Munitions from little acorns grow.
I warn, however, wan not prepare 1 
to take steps to secure orders. Later 
some orders were placed in Canada, 
but by that time a nuimbei of Cana
dian manufacturers had transferred 
their plants to the United States.

E. B. Devini. of Wright and Dun- 
oan C. Russ, of West Middlesex, em
phasized the necessity of maintain
ing foM production, 
asserted that the problem of supply
ing nien was secondary to that of 
supplying food Mr. Ross held that 
the Government had given a pledge, 
that men engaged in agriculture 
would be exempted from military 
service and should endeavor to keep 
that pledge

_. .. .. , „ ,, Tlie Government,, he asserted
She was the widow of Potter should provide for the exemption of Paimer of Chicago where she was ,he „nlv o£ wmpw, of C only 

a social leader, and had been ill some man , f(. w r ..
time. Several days ago her fa.mil” nf • h Leu °;n,y
was summoned and mpdieal special- 'Affeifei t1 Là'* Mini îatber‘
Isis came here from the north. Shi. r »died last night of pneumonia. Tm no? T w ' r*
body will be taken to Chicago tpr by„ ?,g®est!”K
burial, leaving -here to-morrow. ’i ‘8ba*te-;UP._in_ the

During the Chicago Internat’aucb •,l» Ml?" You reckless men and woman who
Exposition, Mrs. Palmer was »re- !ter of uabor pe relieved of his «-.re pestered with corns and who 
«ident of the board of woman man- ^ *1®, reP**ceo> by a mail have at least once a week Invited ad
ogers and visited Eûrope for thé f former Cost of awful death from lockjaw or blood
purpose of interesting foreign gov- L1V<”K ™ P°lson ate now told by a Clnctom ci
ernments. Cater She was appo Utet . Hop- T- W. -fptherg, responding authority to use a drug called free- 
by the president, of the United Sta-, lo .t^l Ulrupi, said the men best rone, which the moment a few drops 
tis as the only woman member, of are applied to any corn, the soreness
the American commission to Ùui Paitment and tie Minister of Labor is relieved and soon the entire corn,
Paris Exposition She was the were thedabof men ’ Ï believe,” lie root and all, lifts out with the ting? 
possessor of a membership "in the «aM, I h«vg W* ./«e. approve am! ers.
Legion of Honor awarded by the ^nfblonce , the M>or men dUrlng 
French Government. ,be 9tx>^ars' As îéng as I en-
* joy that uppdoval and confidence I

am very llUle, dencerned by the 
featherwefeht opinions of thc memT 
ber for west Middlesex.”

Mr. Or others ienSid that the 
small.,; 
the COS

l
Madras for Side Curtains X
Madras for side curtain and vallances A 
are being shown in our drapery depart- A 
ment in all plain colors, and with a little 
silk edging to match. The colors make V 
a very pretty treatment for the window. >♦ 
45 inches in width, at 
per yard.....................
During the last few days several hew 
pieces of imported cretonnes have ar- X 
rived,? and are quite the nicest we have J • 
shown. 36 inches wide, from Ar 
per yard $1.25 to ... ^OC

was the first C
con-

25c
Marquisitte Curtains

A beautiful display of Marquisitte Cur
tains, some with filet, torchon and cluny 
lace insertions. Others with pretty lace 
edges, 2 1-2 yards long, and d* -J * r“ A 
prices per pair, from $15.00 to tpJLeOv

examine tlie same, and see the time 
piece. It is a solid gold, hunting 
ease and the movement has a spe
cial dial and hands, without crystal, 
so that the time of day may be 
readily, ascertained by the fingqrs. 
and tlie me Vf (nient is in keeping 
With the case.

1

$1.50 X:♦>t:the measure.
Want Elbow Room and Right ef 

Way
The Fire and Li gilt Committee

J Art Scrim and Marquisitte by the yard. 
T P1ain hemstitched or with lace and in- 
Ÿ sertion ; 36 to 40 inches wide,
A per yard 75c, 40c to.............

The inscription
reads: 25cPresented to

Pte. Vincent Francis Ripple 
on h'is return ta Simcoe, April 

29tli, 1918
From Sei vice in France 

with tlie C. E. F., in thé 
Great War.

X.
Window Shades Made to Order Also 

Complete Line of Standârd Size 
Carried in Stock

ta X
t♦>There was no difficulty in getting: 

the subscription-—In fact from the 
outset a maximum contribution wan 
fixed

l
Î♦»Those in charge beg the in

dulgence of those not approached 
There may still be other calls for ail 
such.

Xii=
♦>
1♦>TLOOR COVERING 

Linoleums in Inlaid or 
Printed Designs in Tile, 
Block or Floral; 2 to 4 I yards wide.

X Congoleum, 2 yards wide 
Y in a iarge range of patterns 
v and colorings.
1

tThe names of the Contribu- COCOA MATS
Cocoa Mats for muddy 
weather. One of these at 
the door will save a lot of 
work. They come 
at each $1.50 to ..

I COCOA MATTING
Cocoa Matting for the ^ 

step or verandah. It comes A 

from 1 yard to 1 1-2 yards y 
wide. Ï

Fish Distributor tors follow: —
Mayor Sillier, Capt. McDowell, D.

B. McCool, Fred Pursel, H S. 
Falls. I. McTnally, W. E. Kelly, Df. 
McGuire, F. E. Curtis, N. S. Bough 
ner, J. B Pethéram, J. Curtis, Jas. 
Smith, W. Barlow, P. BbnnacorBo, 
Geo. Lea, W. Y. Wallace, J. E. Aus
tin, John Sutton, M. Thorburn, N 
Porter, T. R. Atkinson, Hem y 
Johnston, Bert Davidson, D. R. Tis
dale, Dr. Burt, Guy R. Marston, 
Wm. Bottomley, Clins. Canning, W.
C. McCall. G O. Warrett, H. Mar- 
latt, W. C. J. King. VB. Edmonds, 
R. Craig, Ci McGilvery, Dr Grassett, 
G. A. Rose, D. F. Aiken, H. P. Ihnes 
A. C. Lea, Chas. E. Boyd, G. C. 
Murdoch, Rev A B. Farney, D 
tlapeljh. T. R Slagtit, Geo. Lyaslc, 
A. N. West, S. L. Krompart, Fre 
Woolley, Bert Osborne. W. A. Ball, 
J. B. Jackson, W. G Jackson Havn' 
Brook, H. B. Donly, B. B. Balllle, 
W. Anderson, J. H. Madden, W. L. 
Innés, Frank Stevenson, L. Brady. 
G. H. Luscombe, J. E. McCready, 
A. Jaques, T. E. T.angtord.

Robert Rawline will be reported 
ns the government fi-h disti'ibutor, 
provided lie can provide bonds satis
factory to the industrial committee. 

Get in Appeals
A court of revision will deal with 

assessment appeals on the lfith in-.t 
at eight o’clock. Those who have 
moved since the assessor called, 
thou id get in their appeals at once 
to prevent a long trip to the polls. 
Those who have sold propeity 
should notify the tick regarding 
local improvenunt tax and those 
who have purchased should 
their names on the list. Any change 
vince the assessor called, car. be ef
fected if the appeal is put in now.

4- ..Th-ere- i=t no ..cost in pe juatter.
Chairman Carter reported tin: 

tiactor satisfactory and said h.n 
committee had been held up by the 
delay in shipment of the new water
ing tank. The tract ir will bo -t 
charge against the Board of Works, 
and when used for street watorinu, 

Wih lie (barged for by 
The rate vas not ro-

Mr.
t Bv recoursemore

75c
ï.xX J. M. YOUNG & CO X1 Xt xget

X
even

ed. T. 7~T

Investigation Proves
thethe service 

the liour.
ported. ,

The police committee reported 
regarding Die suppression of 

• “Fifiiehed Misterv” m town, 
the activity of the Jçpartiment r :- 
nurd ing recent war legislation and 
o-ders in council and intimated 
that the department would see that 
the law was inforced.

G. T. R. Again
It developed that the G. T. 

has lreen using the Sutton siding foi 
workmen’s living cars, and has been 
leaving foul smelling cargoes there
on The company has no rights on 
the aiding except to deliver cars to 
Sutton’s mill, and will be notified at 
once to keep off. Residents in the 
district have lodged complaints with 
the board of \torks instead of with 
the polite department.

Certificates of honor, signed by 
the Mayor and Clerk, will be present
ed privately to all next of kin of 
Simconians wlio have lost their lives 
in the great war, and to all 'returned 
soldiers who were when enlisting or

that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste 
products of the body. Don’t, then, let your bowels clog amf throw 
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious 
illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

m-
SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.

Lakes, Point an 
Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rifleau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazlnaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes > are 
conveniently reached via the Cana-

Particulars

The Muskoka
Ui-
aa.!

BEECHAM’S PILLSPOSTAI RULING dian Pacific Railway, 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 
or W. B. Howard.

generations show that Beedham’s Phis prevent disease and areSQUARED M-R.
CROP CONDITIONS GOOD.

EW Courier Leased Wire
Cjdgary, May 6.—Crop conditions 

are ^s good as they possibly could 
be and the farmers are optimistic, 
declared Mayor Costello, who has 
just finished a two days’ tour be- 
twetii Calgary and Edmonton, and 
east, of Lacombe.

Mayor Costello asserts that he 
found a good tone everywhere and 
in thé districts visited from 12 to 
28 per cent, more acreage is in- 
wheat than last year.

A Great Aid to HealthH ON PARCELSi

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Tho-nca Bcrcham. St. Helena, Lancashire. Eneiand. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. Americd. In boxes, 25 cent».Simcoe, May ; 7.— Ti e following 
letter and answe’r thereto received 
by a Simcoe citizen should clear up 
the question of eats for the boys 
overseas nsd set matters to rights at 
ihe local post office.

The Letter
April ,30th, 1918. ,

Postmaster General, Ottawa Can., 
Dear Sir:—There has lately been 

a ruling of the customs prohibiting 
certain foods from being sent over
seas by mail. The people here seem 
to he at sea as to whether, this per
tains to soldiers or just parcels sent 
civilians.

Would you kindly give us a de
finite opinion cn this matter ; also 
send us. one of Ihe pamphlets if you 
have one «

-—

STRANGE. ISNT IT ?MAY RELEASE MORE MEN.
iIV Courier Leased Wire

Colombo, May 6,— (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency).—The Ceylon Gov
ernment has requested the Chamber 
of Commerce and the Planters’ As- 
European man power can be spared. 
European man po.wer can be spared. 
The Govcnment considers that every 
man between 20 and 40 should be 
with the fighting forces, unless the 
Government decides that his present 
work Is indispensable to the Em
pire,

1

W **anna held better.
IV Courier Leased Wire

New York, May 6.—To offset the 
ravages of the rare disease, mulitple 
myeolma. or softening of the bone 
tissue, an operation for blood trans
fusion was performed on Miss Anna 
Held, the actress, Saturday after
noon at the Savoy Hotel, where she 
has been' critically ill for some time, 
bince Friday her condition has been 
growing worse and late on Saturday 
it was it was so weak, transfusion

,e To advertise FURNACES at this 
\ séasop of the year. Btit the wise 

I people are attending to their Win- 
I ter Comforts NOW. We sold four

^ *..'■ ...

&

ofThe former i

Buck’s
“Reliance”
Furnaces

MRS. POTTER PALMER DEAD. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Tlie Answer Sarasota, Fla.. May . fi. — Mrs
Dear Sir,—With reference to Potter Palmer of Chicago, is dead 

your favour of April 30th, regard-!at her winter home here.' 
ing prohibition ol' food-stuffs sent

Yours truly

é

( im llTHEPfM overseas:
I would advise that all food-stuffs 'f'

timatl to heTt Cy C°h less now than later" Let us give you an es-
îeauired size? onTerm0?® P-oper,y with 3 “Buck’s Reliance,” in any 
required sue on terms to suit you. All work thoroughly guaranteed

Get Our Estimates, EaHy and Avoid the Fall Rush.% When You Go To The Doctor %
Tells Ho»v to’ Loosen a Tender Coni 

So it Lifte Out Without Pain.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe
LIMITED

Kardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, Etc. 
The Big. Hardware Store on the Corner

Prices Lowéft, QuaUty Highest.

fYou don’t expect him to prescribe patent y 
T medicines. When you want paint why not go 
X to the practical painter?
£ The general store dealer knows no more 
X about Paint than you do. We make all our own X 
X Paint.
X We are using Paint all the year round. 

Paint-making and Painting is a specialty with 
us-^-not a side line.

4
i

1g

P
#

It is a sticky substance which dries 
the moment :t is applied and is said 
to simply shrivel the corn without in
flaming or even Irritating the sur
rounding tissue of skin. It is claim
ed that a quarter of an ounce of

..... freezone will cost Very little at arv
men had .been pursued under „t the drug stores, but is sufficient 

.,«» M living Tegulatioiis and to rid one’s feet of every hard or
the big men spafed, »nd declare! £0ft corn or ca'ltis
that he had endeavored to guard You are further warned that cut- 
the interests df the people. ting at a coni is a suicidal habit.

I had to be resorted to.
Mias Held's physicians stated list 

bight that the operation had an im
mediate good effect on the patient.

Enifist Lane, a motor truck 
driver volunteered to give ills blood 
in order to save Miss Held’s life, 
h « mr? minutes after the operation 
he left the hotei, saying he felt as 
strong as ever. I
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INTESTINALI »>
CURTAINS 

OW SHADES I MARKETS FOR BÂLE!♦>

1 T. HRI

GRANT TO THE RED TRIANGLE♦>

PARALYSIS1
Tf ;,j. Grain Theries , In the City of Brantford, corner of Dalhousie and 

Bridge Sts., first class garage property. Very fine gar- ' 
age, occupied .by the McLaughlin Motor Company. Two 
story brick structure, good chow rooms and stock rooms, 
machine and repair shop. The business at present done 
on the premises is a very large one. The grounds front
ing on Dalhousie street are 76 feet, running to a depth 
fronting on Bridge street of 140 feet. Right of way of 
a lane in the rear thereof. For price, terms and par
ticulars enquire of

14 00 
1 20 
1 60

Hay 16 00 
1 20
1 60 
7 00 
3 10 
1 00

1MoverOatsFniMns” Quicklyit
RyeX iDonation Fixed at $4000, as Recom

mended by Finance Committee; The 
Council Wants to be Shown That 
Y.M.C.A. Does Not Charge Soldiers 
For Services Rendered

0OStraw, baled ... . 
Wheat 
Barley

lX J 10
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
Seen in 

rest Our ♦♦♦
00 11 Vegetables689 Casorain Street, Montreal.

“In my opinion, no other medicine 
is so curative for Constipation and 
Indigestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I was a sufferer from these 
plaints for five years, and my 
sedentary occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis ; 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and pain in 
the back.

I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well”. A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

H
Cabbage, dozen........... 0 60
Cabbage, dozen .. ..000 
Cabbage, head .. . .0 10
Carrots, basket
Green Onions, b’ch................ 3
Celery, 2 for ............... 0 26
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 
Potatoes, bus. ..
Potatoes, basket ....0 66
Potatoes, bag..................2 00
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40 
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 
Rhubard, bunch, 2 for 0 15 

Fish
Halibut, steak, n> . .0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20
Salmon, sea...................0 26
Mixed fish..............
Herring, fresh ..

75
76

A 25 ■Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

I 1V0 00 25

X -com- 10c
15I 16

T
? For Dmmedliiaîe Sal©..1 60 76ermg 70The city council last night, aiter 

hearing a large delegation from, the 
Rotary club, declined to increase the 
grant of $4,000 to the Red Triangle, 
and ratified that sum, as recommend
ed by the finance committee. Whether 
or not the Y. M. C. A. 
supplies refreshments to the soldiers 
free of cost or not, was a point rais
ed by the Mayor, and evidence both 
pro and con was submitted. A grant 
of $100 to the Palestine Restoration 
fund was made.

taxes too high at the present time.
“Where are we going to draw the 

line to be donated. ”
In the Russo-Japanese war, the 

Japanese government, he declared, 
had maintained Y. M. C. A. ser
vice among the soldiers, and the 
Canadian government should do the 
same to-day.

Mr. Brewster, in reply, stated that 
the International Y. M. C.. A. 
cutive, and not the Jaanpese govern- 
ment/ had maintained the service 

W. S. Brewster during the Russo-Japanese war. Gov-
spokeSman for the deputation, called ernment administration 
on the Rotary club members pres-1 funds would only 
ont to stand. Over twenty rose to would come back to the tax payer, 
their feet. “It would be evenly distributed

“One of the Iivest institutions in then,” 
the city," he declared, expressing “which it is not now. If the Gov- 
surprise that the city council pro- ernment can spend millions on the 
posed to give only $4,000 to the C. N. R., it should be able to sup- 
Red Triangle. St. Thomas council port this work.” 
had given $10,000, and Belleville While expressing sympathy with 
$6000. The Rotary club did not pro- the cause, Aid. Chalcraft took 
pose to canvass the workingmen of ception to undue pressure being 
the city, and for this reason the brought to bear on the city council. 
council should back up the club. No The Hamilton council had given only 
worthier cause could be found, and $15,000, which was less in propor- 
the sum of $10,000 when levied by tion, than Brantford’s $4,000. 
taxation, would not rest heavily on Aid. Hurley regretted the decis- 
any person or class. The movement ion of the finance committee, 
was one calling for the best efforts “If Brantford can water and 
of all. Canada to-dgy was enjoying its streets, if its citizèns can live !
prosperity and did not know the in luxury here, we can afford to give j greatest service the Y.M.C.A. did 
meaning of the word sacrifice, in something substantial to succor our I 7as. in sendin& a message to my 
comparison to what the men over-1boys ^overseas,” he declared. “The lfa,IP'il.v, which was received, exactly 
seas were enduring. Mr. Brewster county council has given $5000, the ! as ,r. sent |L two hours before the 
then called upon city council $4000; ye gods, how the . °tficial notice that I was wounded.”

mighty have fallen.” | A,d- Baird believed $10,000
“If we are to win this war we . °ut of the question, 

have got to support the men over- jvîSOOO.
seas,” observed Aid. Hill. “The i This deputation has not come 
Red Triangle is one means of sup- here to stampede the council," was 
porting them.” the opinion expressed by Aid. Mont-

* Is Service Free gomery.
“Since taking office, I have tried “When it comes to war work of 

to follow the rule of never trying to this kind,” declared Aid. English 
influence any committee,’* stated “I think $10,000 is not too much ” 
Mayor MacBride, in explaining his Mayor MacBride suggested to the 
attitude. Personally, he was in thor- delegation that the Rotary Club ob 
ough accord with the cause, but the tain the endorsation of the G W V A 
council had to deal with the city’s, to the Red Triangle work after 
money, and must be guided by can-’which the council might reconsider 
tion. He was satisfied that the Y.M. the matter; otherwise the finance 
C.A. was doing a great work over- committee’s report was 
seas, but not so well satisfied that it .carry.
was not being well paid for its work. Finance Coitfrnittee

“We pay for everything we get The finance committee submitted 
from the Red Triangle,” returned the following report’ 
soldiers had told His Worship It i. That the communication of C 
was now up to the delegation to sub- Cook Treasure,. V’mit something in the nature of a fin-. ÏÏ àoc e v n ^ ' ^/dren’s
ancial statement of the activities of the sum of t^ref “g f?r

Triangle during .... SSBfi

“I will support any cause which * % îî?5ee hundred dollars,
gives comfort to the boys overseas,” Th ' 6 <:on'™uli|1cation of
he declared, “provided that it is not . *?. Triangle Fund of 22nd
too highly commercialized. ” t}? for,€rant be filed, and

Mr. J. M. Young declared emu e s.u™ 011 *°ur thousand dollars be 
phatically that the comforts were granted to them, 
now supplied Tree of charge. In -, d’ „ ™t ta,e communication of 
the early days of the war it had , rs' ®chell, Secretary, V.O.N. of 
been found necessary to charge a *"18, asking 'for grant of
nominal price. Ilf the council did '*,15®1”'” nb® t,led and that a grant 
not give its full quota, it would be.- be made,
up to the citizens at large to make J . • T“at owing., to continued ser- 
good the deficiency. , vices of the City Clerk bring nearly

W. B. Preston referred the council years, we have deemed it a 
to a recent statement of Gen. Haig, Pleasure to increase his salary by 
that the morale of the British army *3‘00-00 the same to. date from -May 
owes much to the Y.M.C.A. Wheth. let, 1918.
er the soldiers were charged a small Your committee have taken
iprice for cigarets, chocolate or cof- consideration the 'matter of
fee, was a minor matter. There was collecting poll tax for the year 1918 
no suspicion of commercialism at an<* as the assessors have comitnenc- 
tached to the athletic, social and their yearly work, it is advisable 
religious work of the -Y.M.C.A. The that the matter of collecting poll 
speaker emphasized the importance tax should be taken up immediately 
of such services in keeping the -sol-/ and we reaUze that It is going to be 
dlers in touch with their friends a hardship for our veterans, who are 
and relatives at home. liable for poll tax, and who have

“We haven’t the money to give,” been overseas and are now return, 
was the concise statement of Aid. to their homes,
Harp. This year a thirty mill tax amount. we therefore 
rate had been enforced -by grants that poll tax for the year 1918, 
carried over from last year, and it I remitted jn all • such cases where 
woqld be bad policy to continuel there-is satisfactory evidence shown, 
this. He was satisfied that the that they have performed their duty 

icouncil was doing all it could afford to the country of their adoption.
That the Clerk

i
tin colors and 
are used for 
?ar; 50 inches

25
SO

Fine brick residence, 212 Brant Avénue, price $4,600 
payable as follows : $600 or more cash, balance as
rent, interest 6 per cent. House contains seven rooms, 
summer kitchen, complete bathroom, furnace, front and 
back stairs, mantle, gas and electric fittings, beautiful 
electric chandelier in front room, verendah, two toilets, 
full size lot, room for garage.

08
10 II

m$L50 f
Curtains X

overseas

*3
26

10
..0 10exe-tand vallances 

rapery depart- 
d with a little 
p colors make 
r the window.

♦> Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 31 
Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back.............. 0 46
Beef, boiling, ib ....0 16 
Beef heart, each . . . .0 26 
Chickens, dressed , . . 1 40 
Beef, hinds 
Chickens, per lb. ...0 00 
Ducks .. .
Geese .. .

in France, and at those in Eng
land the Canadians had to pay a 
substantial price for what they ob-
nanined-„ThevYM’CA- W3S the 
only religious' influence in the lives
or the soldiers, for every unit had a 
chaplain who cared for the spirit 
ual welfare of his 
mitted that
changed since that time.

T. E. Ryerson asked to hear from 
Harris Walsh, 
man.

X S. G. Read & Son !fiËX of such 
mean that it • 43X♦>

: 129 COLBORNE STREET.30♦> declaredX Aid. Simpson 50
00 /mwmüMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwwmwmmmmmmmim$1.50 X He ad- 

might have
men. 0 17mattersX

I y Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 ■ 1
W Surplus,.................. $3,500,000 IE

f/jf/ In the Beginning

----- 1 25
----- 3 00several new 

mes have av
ives! we have

-another leiturned: ■ex- Frnit.
Praise for ¥.M.C.A.

“The first thing after I reached 
a clearing station, wounded,” 
dared the latter, “a Y.M.C.A. 
asked me what he could do for 
and I didn’t have to’pay a cent for 

oil i -V They kept up their work under 
fire of the German

Apples, basket ..... 
Apples, bushel .. 
Apples, peck . ..
Apples, hag.............
Maple syrup , . . . 
Duck eggs, doz..

. .0 60

. .2 00
...0 60 
. . .2 50 
. . .2 00 

. .0 50
Dairy Products 

Butter, creamery .. .0 BO
Butter...................................0 50
Cheese, per lb .. .... .0
Eggs...................
Chickens, live............0

25c t'om
de-

;;50X man
25me,X 50

Iso a X 0Theguns.X 0me HE primary object of the 
Bank was to encourage 
the habit of saving, es

pecially amongst the small 
wage earners.
Hamilton has never lost sight 
of this object. The small de
positor is always assured of 
courteous treatment. One dol
lar will open a savings account

C. L. LAING,
Manager Brantford Brand 

40-C

♦» .IT0Xe 0 0
t. i

X --------------—----------------
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, May <.-—'l'ne trade at 

the Union Stock \ aids this morning 
was rather slow, prices were steady 
witn yesterday’s. Hogs steady and 
firmer.
sheep market. Receipts, 438 calves, 
716 cattle, 94 hogs and 7 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, A13 to $15; 
export cattle, medium, $12 to $13; . 
export bulls, $10.75 to $12; butcher 
cattle, choice, $11.25 to $12; mud- . 
ium, $9.75 to $11; common, $8.50 
to $.8.75; butcher cows, choice, 
$10.50 to $12; medium, $9.50 to 
$10.50; canners, $6 to $6.50; bulls, 
$7.75 to $9;. feeding steers, $9 to 
$10.50; stockers, choice,
$9.75; stockers, light,
$8.50; milkers, choice, $90 to $150;

$150;

The Bank ofM. W. McEwen
“It is only through the Y., M. C. 

A. that these comforts can be

♦> 1was 
He favoredX

For Salei sup
plied to the -men over there,’’ declar
ed the latter, in opening

V
WATTING V

ed the latter, in opening. He out
lined the work done among the sol
diers in the front line trenches. 
Brantford had sent a splendid lot of 
men overseas, and the council should 
be prepared to back them up.

“What would our taxes be if we 
lost the war?” he demanded. “Four 
mills on the dollar is all we ask for; 
under the German rule it would be 
fifty mills on the dollar, every week. 
The City of Brantford has a fine 
war record, both for the splendid 
men it has sent forth, and for its 
financial contributions to all patri
otic causes.

“Ten thousand dollars, the sum 
we are asking for, means only one- 
half mill on the dollar,” explained 
Mr. Brewster. “Let us show some of 
our soldierly spirit in this instance.”

The Rotary club, he declared, 
nurtured some singers in its ranks, 
and in proof of this assertion he 
called on the delegation to sing 
“We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall.” 
The council1 will say they’re some 
singers.

Aid. Montgomery Inquired why it 
was not intended to canvass the fac
tory men .

Mr. Brewster, in reply, stated that 
it was hoped to reach the objective 
without this.

“Does the Y. M. C. A. charge 
the soldiers for these comforts sup
plied them?” inquired Aid. Harp.

Mr. Brewster, in reply, stated that 
the refreshments furnished to the 
men coming out of the tenches were 
given absolutely free of charge. Fur
ther back, behind the lines, a nom
inal charge was sometimes made, but 
the price was regulated by the mili
tary authorities, and no profit was 
made.

Aid. Hill asked to hear the opin
ion of Mr. Tom Kirby, of the city 
clerk’s department, a returned sol
dier.

Aid. Simpson seized the opportun
ity to launch forth on his pet hobby 
of government administration of pa
triotic funds, declaring the city’s

ting for the 
lah. Jt comes ^ 

o 1 1-2 yards ^

$4,600—Duff Ave., Red Brick, 
all conveniences, 9 rooms and 
new garage. A cosy home.

$5,000—Clarence street, double 
Brick with slate roof and all 
conveniences. A • good invest
ment.

$4,800—Brock street, 2-story 
Red Brick with everything com
plete. Hardwood floors, 9 rooms 
and new garage. This is a good 
buy.

$2,650—Alfred .‘street, Red 
Brick, with all conveniences, 6 
rooms. $1,000 down will take 
this. /

There was practically no
- j
4X♦> mX mI

1♦> 1Oi likely to IIX $8.75 to 
$7.75 to" i lX it♦♦♦ springers, choice, $90 to 

sneep, 
culls, gti&Sr, 1:
hogs, fed ,and watered, $20.75 to 
$21; h0g», 4.o.b., $19.76 to $20.

’Phone evenings 1014.

J.S. ie

-4-: i-o.

Restoration Fund was covered by 
the War Charities Act.
Mr. Sam. Fox to explain the pur
poses of the fund. •

“This fund Is In no way a religious 
one,” declared the latter, expressing 
the opinion that It was perfectly 
legal for the Council to make a 
grant.

Aid. Baird urged caution until the 
restoration of Palestine could be 
undertaken' with a greater degree of 
certainty.

City Solicitor Henderson stated 
that he could find no provision in$ 
the Municpal Act whereby the city 
could give to the Palestine Restora
tion Fund, and declared that such a 
grant, if 'made, would be illegal.

Aid. Hurley considered that a 
point could be strained in this re
gard, and a grant made.

Aid. Hurley moved in amendment 
to the report of the Finance Com
mittee that a grant of $100 be made 
to the Palestine Relief Fund. Aid. 
Baird moved in amendment again, 
that the sum be not paid until peace 
be declared and the establishment 
of a Jewish colony made permanent. 
After discussion, he agreed to with
draw this, and Aid. Hurley’s motion 
carried.

ves He asked LIMITED
Ground Floor Temple/fcldg. Ill 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 II 

Auto 193 U
:e in the waste 
clog and throw 
ices with serious 
, with

House, 561.

LLS ■M

Broadbent ,
tion, biliousness 
gs of vegetable 
rien ce of three 
and are

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

alth
England.

25 ccnis.

to pay the 
recommend

be
-THE—

IT ? Gentleman’s Valet 1S'

The mayor at this juncture called 
upon Mr. Kirby. The lat
ter expressed hesitation, but was 
urged by the council to speak.

“It is the pride of the hospitals 
that no outside work touches the 
wounded,” declared Mr. Kirby. 
When he was overseas, three years 
ago, he did not see a Y.M.C.A. tent

'be requested 
to prepare a statement showing the 
amount of the insurance that the 
city carries on all its public build
ings.

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing arid Altering. -

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo. County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of HALL’S CATTARRH CURE.

FRANK 3. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A.D., 1886. A. W. GLEASON.

(Seal) Notar
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken

ACES at this 
But the wise 

r to their Win- 
We sold four

1S

G. H. W. BECKAid. English moved that the sum 
of $7,000 be granted to the Red 
Triangle. Aid. Hurley seconded.

“We don't want a big deficit this 
year, but we will have one if we go 
on at this rate,” declared Aid. Chal
craft, supporting the report of the 

He was prepared to

:
Bell 560. 132 Market St.h.7 Don’t Buy

Ordinary Wall 
Paper

,

'ium,-.s committee, 
agree to $5,000, but no more.

Aid. Simpson considered the fin
ance committee had acted wisely. 
The Rotary Club could not hold a 
big stick over the heads of the Coun-

ÿ y Public. v 
internally

and - acts through the Blood on the Mu
cous Surfaces of the System. Send ’for 
testimonials, free. .

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by ail druggists, TBc.

ice”
ces HEP HAIR GET GRAY cil.

“I wish you would retract that
statement,” interposed the Mayor: AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
The Rotary Club or any otj/er body • FURNITURE,
has a right to come before the Coun- ,W. I. Bragg will offer for sale by 
cil, and we wish to entourage them public auction on Friday next, May 

When you darkep your hair with ralher than otherwise.” 10th, at 17 Sarah stroet, comménc-
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can Aid. Kelly declared that the Fin- ing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the following 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, ance Committee had approached the goods;
so wenlv Preparing this mixture situation with an °Pen He Four-piece parlor suite, 16 yardsUioughat horned mussya^d trou: supported the Mayor In asking for lirioleum, 6 leather seated oak 
blesomè At Ht tie cost you can buy further H&ht on the financial «f- chairs, 1 oak buffet, 2 round exten-»J ™TZ fairs of the Red Triangle. He was sion tables, 4 rockers, library table,
at any drug store the rea y to use wnnng t0 contribute, personally, to 2 drophead Singer sewing machines 
preparation in,proved by the addl- the fund> but the Finance Commit- couch" 8-day clock, organ* 16 yards

other ingredients called tee had reached a fair conclusion linoleum, Buck coal range, 6 chairs,
Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Com- jn proportion to the grant asked of 3-burner oil stove, child’s cart

pound.” You just dampen a sponge the slty 0f Hamilton. wagon, cutter, coal heater, elde:
or Soft brush with it and draw this The amendment of Aid. English, board, screen doors, gas oven, glass-
through your hair, tak.ng one small put to the vote, was defeated. Aid. ware, dishes, silver, electric Iron
strand at a time. By morning all English. Hurley and Burrows alon’e clothes horse, 12 yards linoleum’,, 
gray hair d'nappears, and, after an- voting “yea.” The Mavor declared kitchen cabinet, curtains, blinds, 2 
ether application or two, your hair himself as voting “Nav.’’ ^ galvanized tubs, hall rack, high
becomes beautifully darkened, The report of the Finance Com- chair, sealers, pots, pans, and all
glossy and luxuriant. mitiee then carried. kitchen utensils, 4 dressers, Iron

Grav, faded hair, though no dis- Palestine Restoration Fund. beds, springs, mattresses, carpets, 
grace, is a sign of old age. and as Mayor MacBride spoke In the in- chairs, etc., also a great many other 
we ail desire a youthful and at- terests of the Palestine Relief Fund, articles too numerous to mention, 
tractive appearance, get busy at considering that a grant, no mat- - These goods are almost new and • 
once with WVeth’s Sage and Sul- ter how small, should be made. must be sold as Mr. Evers is leaving
nhur Comnound and look years , Ald- Harp expressed willingness to to go out West. All will be sold. _ 
vmmtrer This ”eadv-to-use prépara- 5r,ve to' the fund, but stated that it No reserve. Terms, spot cash. "
tion is a delightful toilet requisite £as "P/ withIn the Province of the Remember the date, on Friday JAPS NOT ARMING. Uyeda to the Russian foreign office

„ „,LAiri„o It is not in- Com,ril nekt, May 10th, at 17 Sarah street, j-h Conrlrr Leaeed wire to rumors than the Jananese ara
?n<A^0tf^ cure mitigation or* AI<1- Helly asked for the opinion eomimeneine at 1.30 p.m. sharp. | Moscow, Sunday, May 5.—(By the placing machine euns in Valadivo
tend!^Hnn nf disease i°Mhc c1^ solicltor °n the subject.'Mr. O. M. Evers, W. 3. B?agC, /Associated Press).’—Official denial S^m âSf to S
prevention of disease. | Mayor MacBride believed that the Proprietor. _ Auctioneer, has been made by Japanese consul their forces there.

THE MAN WHO WORKS Kept her locks youthful, dark and 
glossy with common garden 

Sage and SulphurCannot afford to be care
less of his eyesight. It of
ten means the difference 
between advancement and 
loss of occupation.
If your experience head
ache or eye-strain when do
ing close work, you should 
call upon us at once and 
ascertain positively that 
your eyes are all right, or 
if not, get glasses that will 
correct the defect.
It is often surprising what 
an immense degree of com
fort may be realized from 
correctly fitting glasses.

give you an es- 
Leliance,” in any 
[hly guaranteed, 
pi Rush.

/ Select features that are different from the 
ordinary kind — papers that have a real 
decorative value — papers you would be > 
proud to have hung on your wall because of 
their style and individuality. That’s the 
kind we show. You owe it to yourself to 
look them over before you buy, for they are 
papers with uncommon merit.

<$>
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FISH AND CHIP 

RESTAURANT
Everything Clean and Fre*. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner.

' Meals at all hoars.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145}4 Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 13 o’clocb

’ers, Etc. 

orner
1
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MSI SUTHERLAND Celbome
StreetReliable 

monthly
Complaint. $f> a box, 
store?. Mailed fr' any 
[. The Scobill LlUO

Lt PILLS

HEY Optical Cd. Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades im

Restores Vim 
and Vitality;

reases ' grey matter’; 
> fiin imix, or two tot 
nil ’ .i J^veipt of prica*

/MEN
8 S. Market St.

Open Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Evenings.
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Since the death of Mr. John Mann, the busi- 
uess of John Mann & Sons has been carried on 
in the interests of the Estateof John Mann. 
The Executor has now sold the Real Estate and 
Business, and from MAY 1st, 1918, the business 
will be conducted in the old name of John Mann 
& Sons, by Fred Mann.

*

c

we

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 4

V THE '.

MICE Cl.
D. L. & W. 

Scrantofi Coal

OFFICES :
62 ERIE AVE. 

15» DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

Makes Your Old Rot Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

C. A. CAMERON
George St. Opp. Market Sq.

CLEAUK Y
29^ KING ST.,

.1 lUIU

BRANTFORD
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THE COÜRIER than cut in two. That is something 

to say, but the lion, member for 
Kent who pointed dut such terrible 
overcharge^ With regard to agricul- 
tual implements, is prepared to sell 
for seven or eight dollars a bushel of 
beans that cost $1 to $1.25; I have 
bought hundreds of bushels of them 
myself for that price. The same is 
true in regard to his corn. Let my 
non. friend look to his own in the 
county of Kent before he begins to 
thrash the manufacturers of agri
cultural implements, 
think that we were robbing the 
people were we to ask the advances 
that liis people—and I understand 
he is in the business-—are making 
out of their beans and pork. We 

• | base our costs entirely upon the cost 
• of production, that is the basis upon 
which our sales are made.”

Mr. Cocksliutt said that he for one 
was only too glad to see that the 
farmers were prosperous, but it 
should be remembered that the 
prices of farm products now were 
higher than' those of any manufac
tured goods proportionately to the 
cost of production.

The member for Brantford is 
certainly on sound ground when he 
says that the implement 
should be left alone, 
removal there would come a sad 
blow to Brantford and all imple
ment centres. There would be many 
men' out of employment and others 
with wages lessened, while the 
farmers home market would also 
suffer severely.

Margaret Garretts:!**!
BC.. .■

Published by Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posess- 
eions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published on Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
tents extra for postage.

Toronto Office ; Queen City Cham
bers, 32 Church Street. H. E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chi
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative. 
Editorial .. 276 Night . .452. 
Business
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CHAPTER XLVITt 

The End of the Evening
When I told Bob that I didn’t care 

to meet any more of his friends he 
looked pained but made no remark, 
and we proceeded to eat our dinner. 
It was excellently cooked, but, be
cause of the frequent interruptions, 
nearly cold.

All the time we were eating, Bob 
was bowing or waving his hand to 
someone. I was completely disgusted 
with the place and with him for 
bringing me to a place which each 
one who talked to us spoke of as 
Bohemian. Then the women nearly 
all were smoking—something I knew 
was quite common but which I nev
er had been able to bring myself to 
think was right. As the evening ad
vanced many of the people at the 
different tables had grown noisy. 
And I was glad when at last we 
had finished and Bob asked for his 
check.

When we rose to go several call
ed after us to come again, which I 
thought in extremely bad taste. Yet 
as Bob seemed pleased I said noth
ing of that; but as soon as we wete 
in the bus, which we had nearly to 
ourselves, I said to him:

‘‘You thought to please me, didn’t 
you, Bob, by taking me to dinner 
to-night?”

“Yes, dear. Isn’t it a great old 
place! 
down there!”

“So I should judge. But Bob, please 
take me to some other kind of a 
place. I do not .care for your-‘Village 
crowd,’ as you call them ; neithef do 
I care to meet a lot of those men 
who act so free and easy. ”

“Those men,” as you call them, 
“are some of them known all over 
the world for their work. It is an 
honor to meet them,” he replied se
verely.

“We are each entitled to our opin- connection, 
ions,” I returned- “I do not care “I shall probably be with my 
for either them or the place.” friends occasionally as long as I live.

“I will not take you there again. I shall refrain from asking you to 
I am sorry you didn’t enjoy your accompany me, however.” 
evening. It has done me g^od,” and “Do.”
Bob relapsed into silence. Neither of us spoke of the evening

“Don’t! next time we go out, to again. Not for some weeks. I thought 
dinner we will choose some place very much about it, however, 
where we can have a nice quiet time wondered how Bob came to know 
together, instead of a loud place jihat sort of people so well, and why 
where^we can’t speak a confidential he seemed so attracted to them". 
wor(* • ” That it was sort of a sinister attrao

We can talk at home.” tion I really believed. I had had
“Yes, and when we go out also, if nothing of the sort in my life; and 

we go to the right places.” it seemed unwholesome to me.
“But why is it necessary to talk now realize I was not competent to 

confidences in public when we are judge; to separate what was wholly 
together?” good and thoroughly wholesome from

Because we love each other; and what was, if not bad, outre and per- 
do not need others to entèrtain us,” haps unwholesome.
I answered primly. I told mother of the experience,

You may not, but I do! I need arid she replied : 
human companionship; the help and “Bob is a pretty level-headed man, 
inspiration that being with and talk- Margaret. He surely wouldn't take 
*nS to real people gives me; people you to an improper place or intro- 
with brains and ideas. Don’t you duce you to undesirable people. Bet- 
realize Margaret that we will grow ter trust him a little, and try to 
stale and horribly uninteresting conform to his wishes. I am sure it 
even to ourselves if we never talk will be better in the long run than 
to others; never exchange ideas to try to make him over. It will do 
with those who are in touch with you good to meet bright intellectual 
the worth-while things of life?” people.

No, I do not realize that side of perhaps too much in one grove; one 
the question at all. I have no desire strata of society. When one’s means

With any are moderate New York is a hard 
writer or theatrical friends; or with place to meet the right kind of peo- 
long-haired critics." We are or pie; now that you are married your 
should be interested In the same husband’s friends should be your 
things, and I, at least, am content friends.” Then, “I am not preach- 
to exchange ideas with you. ” j ing, Margaret, but someway when

“Well I am not! but we won’t dis-1 you talk as you just did I feel to 
cuss it. We never seem to agree j blame; as tho I had brought you up 
upon some things so the best.way is rather narrowly.” 
not talk of them.” Bob said very “You needn’t blame yourself. I 
quietly, but I could see he was res- would rather be nal-row and have 
training a desire to reply sharply. my husband to myself, than to be 

“If yoti wouldn’t do them there broad and divide him with others.” 
would be nothing to talk of in that -To be Continued to-morrow.

We would

S;
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Tuesday, May 7th, 1918.
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THE SITUATION.

IMatters still remain comparative
ly quiet on the Western front, but 
there is every indication of prepara
tions for another big drive on the 
part of the foe. In this regard, it 
is said that Austria, has been called 
upon to furnish assistance in men 
and material and a call in this res
pect in reality means an order bo

ons now doubts the com- 
mon-

,

(

duties 
With their

cause no
plete vassalage of the Dual 
archy to the Huns.

In Palestine the British have 
the advanced troops 

and
established to 

of the

4
)

Your girlhood was livedwithdrawn 
which were holding Es Salt MARLEY R. SHERRIS.

HÜÜS* S? to exchange ideasbeenforces have 
guard the main crossings 
Jordan.

Bve had lots of fine times
. CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES 

At a meeting of the Fire Insur
ance Inquiry, J. Grove Smith of the 
Conservation of Commission, read 
a paper on Canada’s fire losses. i 

Since Confederation there has gone ! 
They still hold the up in smoke property to the value 

Hill 70 north of Lens, of $700,000,000. Fifty per cent of 
this was buildings and the remainder 
caused by forest fires.

In addition the Canadian public 
has expended $150,000,000 on fire 
fighting Equipment and $197,000 
000 on insurance premiums. Thus 
the total cost to the country on ac
count of fires has been more than 
one billion dollars in fifty years. 
Nearly enough to pay the national 
debt.

Included in the losses recorded 
were $16,000,000 worth of food
stuffs destroyed in 1916 and 1917.

Fires have increased more rapidly 
than the population, and the loss 
per alarm has grown greater.

Seventy per cent, of the dwellings,
31 per cent, of the factories, and 42 
per cent, of the stores are insured.

In view of there being an increase 
in fire losses, Mr. Smith’s 
mendatlons will be interesting. He 
argues that the 4 w 
should be covered by building legis
lation to ensure proper tire protec1 
tion. That which he is driving at 
probably is to have the provincial 
authorities insist that all new build
ings be properly constructed so that 
they do not become fire traps. Id 
Europe, penalties are imposed on 
owners and tenants for failure to 
prevent fires.

In the recent operations

TRIBUNALenemy havethousand of theone
been made prisoners and much ma-.
terial secured.

The Canadians have taker on a 
new sector, 
front from 
and will now look after a hew front
near Arras.

His Honor Judge Hardy held “B” 
l class military tribunals at the Court 
House this morning, when the fol
lowing cases were .heard:

'Thos. L. MeSloÿ-, Brantford, al
lowed July 1st.

Wm. G. Boyle, 173 Albion street, 
allowed June 1st.

Wm. Wittsi, disallowed.
Wm. G. Farr, 82 Brighton Row, 

disallowed.
Wray E. Smith, 34 Chatham 

street, allowed June 1st.
Tom Mintern, 143 

street, disallowed.
George E. Madgwick, 235 West 

Mill street, disallowed.
Harold A. Vickers, Middleport, 

disallowed.
Howard Wingrove, Hatchley, al

lowed Sept. 15th, farlming.
Thos. L. Golden, R. R. No. 1, al

lowed Nov. 1st, farming.
Albert S. Martin, Middleport, al

lowed Nov. 1st, farming.
Eugene T. Lavoie, Paris, allowed 

June 15th to wind no hotel business. 
Rehearing reanested and granted.

Now Open for Business in 
Berlin

;

1
Asterdam, May 6. —The 

bassy cif the Bolsheviki 
Government in Berlin will open i:or 
.business to-day at the old Russian 
.quarters on Unter Den Linden.

Meanwhile the German capital Is 
scandalized over the goings on at a 
house warming party held there and 
which lasted until three o’clock In 
the morning. An opulent banquet 
said to have cost 40 marks a head, 
exclusive of beverages was served. 
On the wine list figured chaimpagne, 
hook, claret and vodka, all of which 
flowed in streams.

Among the guests were numerous 
Independent Socialists whose teach
er Herr 
toasted

e in- 
Russian5r

WIN-THE-WAR MEETING.
By Courier Leased Wire 

New York, May 7.—A 
war meeting, in memory
who lost their lives on ____
tania three years ago to-day, will be 
held In Carnegie Hall to-night. 
Theodore Roosevelt and Senator 
Robert L. Owen of Oklahoma will be 
the principal speakers. A memorial 
service for the Lusitania dead held 
to-day at Trinity Church, was at
tended by delegations from local and 
state patriotic societies.

MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT, M.P., AND 
THE IMPLEMENT DUTIES.

On Thursday night last in the 
Dominion House Mr. W. F. Cock
shutt, M.P., as reported in Hansard, 
made a slashing speech towards the 
close of the debate in which hè took 
to task those members of the Op
position who were agitating for free 
implements and reaffirmed that It 

the understanding before the 
last general election that 
ferences of policy were to be buried 
and that “the one and sole purpose” 

He made par-

mt Elwin-the- 
of those 

the Lusi-i
Dalhousie Debentures

A Good Investment
One Hundred Dollars or over will buy you 

a Debenture paying from four and one-half 
to five per cent. The interest is payable 
half-yearly by coupon. This form of in
vestment is recognized to be a veiy con
venant and safe way to invest funds. By 
the laws of Ontario, Executors and Trustees 
are allowed to invest Trust Funds in these 
Debentures.

was
all dlf-

CONTROL VENEKAL DISEASE
Tv Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, May 6.—Hon. T. H 
Johnson, attorney-general, promised 
a delegation from the Manitoba 
Social Hygiene Association on Sat
urday that a measure will be intro
duced at the next sesifpn of the 
legislature to prevent and control 
venereal disease.

Haase in fervent terms 
“The Red Internationale,” 

to Which Ambassador Joffe repliëd 
“suitably.” 
tiro cost of the feast was defrayed by 
the imperial German treasury, which 
excites angry co miment among the 
populace.

k

1was to win the war.
, ticular references to a three and a 

half hour harraPgue by Mr. McKen- 
- zie of Cape Breton, North, who left 

a position on the bench to run' for 
! the House.

i
It is asserted the en-

MAKING IT PLAINrecom-
Of him Mr. Cockshutt 1.hple province

Citizens Should Note These 
Extracts From an Order-' « SBÇ «tiOU

in-Council * crop in WlboAa this yftr is

î ' ***

“My hon. friend was surely trif
ling when he wished this House in 
war time to come down to such small 
talk as the greater part of his speech 

I must say that for a

said:- | Ix
IKemerer, Matthes and Co., 140

Dalhousie St., ’phone 184, quotes 
N. Y. stocks, 1 p. m: : Railroads:-—
B. and O., 52 3-4; N.Y.C., 70 1-4;
C. and O. 58; Can. Pac., 142; Erie, 
15; L. V., 59 1-4; Mo. Pac., 21 
3-4; Norfolk an'd West, 104; Penna.,
43 7-8; Rdg., 82 1-4; R. I., 20;
Nor. Pac., 85 1-8; So. Pac., 83
5-8; Un. Pac. 120. Industrial: An
aconda 66 1-8; Car Fnd’y, 78 1-2; 
Smelters, 79 7-8; U. S. Steel, 102 
5-8; Pressed Steel, 59 3-4 ; Gt. Nor. 
Ore, 31 1-4; Utah, 82 1-2; Crucible, 
67 1-8; Linseed, 34 1-8; Distillers,. 
53; Beth. Steel, 83 3-8; Corn Pro
ducts 40 1-4; Centl. Leather, 67 
3-8; Genl. Electric 146; Amn. Can.
44 5-8; Mex. Petroleum, 95 3-4; 
Baldwin 81 1-2; Westinghouse 41%

Tie Royal Loan & Savings Co.'increase 
6 under 
the op

inion of Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
minister of agriculture. Reports to 
the department from all parts of the 
province aqd Ills own observations 
through the country between here 
and Calgary indicate, according to 
Mr. Marshall, an even greater re
sponse to the appeal for more pro
duction than was expected. Last 
year’s acreage of 6,250,000 will 
probably be raised to 9,000,000 this 
year, the increases being fairly dis
tributed from north to south.

;
r-f)

I38-40 Market Street.Aconsisted of. 
man who has occupied a seat upon 
the bench the frivolity with which 
he can debate public questions for 
such a length of time, is surprising.

Mr. McKenzie—“The hon. gentle
man Is possibly looking for another 
invitation to go outside.”

Mr. Cockshutt—“If my hon. friend 
is ready, I am quite prepared to ac
cept an invitation' of that kind, al
though I do not think that such a 
spectacle would be fitting in the case 
of a judge.”

The following are further extracts 
from the speech of the member for

That there may be no misunder
standing regarding the VOrder-in- 
Couneil in reference to the hoard
ing of wheat flour and sugar, The 
Courier here gives in brief the 
cent ruling:—

‘‘No person shall have in his pos
session, or under his control at my 
one time, cane sugar (or wheat 
flour) more than is sufficient for 
his ordinary requirements for a 
period not exceeding fifteen days.” 
The exceptions to the above or dec 
are for families living at a distance 
of two or more miles from a licen
sed dealer, for manufacturers and 
for dealers.

“No person shall make in Canada 
for private consumption, French 
pastries, iced cakes, or biscuits or 
cakes with icing of cane sugar be
tween the layers, or added to the 
exterior; and no person shall use in 
Canada cane sugar for making, for 
private consumption, what is com
monly called candy.”

“The penalty for an offence un
der the Order-in-Couneil, may be 
not more than one thousand dollars 
or less than one hundred doVars. 
or to imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding three months, or to both 
fine and imprisonment.”

mi

re-i

In France, when a fire spreads 
from one burning building to 
other, the owner of tlic building in 
which the fire begun is made re
sponsible for the damages caused to 
his neighbor’s property. This* law 
may seem drastic, but it has resulted 
in lowering losses by fire. Careful
ness has become imperative.

Regarding buildings containing 
as much as $100,000 Insurable va
lue, Mr. Smith asserted that 
these to Instal sprinkler systems, the 
fire loss would be reduced 75 
cent. More than 60 per cent. Of the 
fire losses in the Dominion 
caused by 5 per cent, oif the fires.

He deplored the fact that it 
seems impossible to educate the pub
lic mind to the seriousness of fires 
and the losses they entail. Compul
sion and education 
necessary.

Mr. Smith

Seed Cornan-

COURT OF HONOR.
Ely Cou rit-r Lcasrd Wire.

London, May 7.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, government spokesman in the 
House of Commons, announced to
day that the government pro y 1 
to ask 'two judge's to act as a v t 
of honor to investigate the ch s 
made by General Frederick iB. .. u- 
rice, who, was recently removed 
from the post of director of military 
operations qt> tire British war office.

i. First batch of 90 poll tax delin
quents were in police court at Strat
ford. Eleven paid $1 and costs in 
addition to $5 poll tax.

Brantford:
“My hon. friend from Brome, and, 

I think, most of those who took ex
ception to the implement business 
bein'g protected, say it is 
handful of men that these duties are 

*• being exacted for. To all who hold 
that view I say, it is not the manu
facturer who, I admit, is a negligible 
quantity, but all hti workers who 
must be recognized as manufac- 

' ! turers and as master builders. Re
gardless of the opinions of those 
who may differ from me, I believe 
the workers In the factories of Can
ada work as intelligently and as 
bard, and put In as many hours, 
too, in the year, as do those of any 

* i other calling.
“I want to approach this subject, 

not from the position of a few manu- 
factwrers who control the Capital, 
but from the position of the manu
facturer and all his assistants, be- 

; the man behind the gun Is the 
that makes the factory, and the 

product cannot fce turned out from 
the factory unless you have the men, 

‘ as everybody knows. We have In 
the factories to-day probably six or 

.*/; seven thousand workmen, as intelli
gent as any in the world, who are 
producing per man as much as any 
country in the world barring only 
the United States, which exceeds us 

j. it by a small amount.
“I only regret that my hon. friend 

Kent (Mr, McCoig) Is not in 
I wanted to hand out a 

I look upon

We have received our supply of FODDER CORN. This 
corn is all tested and of good vitality. We also have a 
limited stock of GOLDEN BANTUM and STOWELUS 
EVERGREEN. Owing to the scarcity of Seed Corn, we 
advise securing your seed early.

m
a mere

were

CASTOR IAper

For Flower and Vegetable Seed 
Potatoes, Fertilizer, Flowerm

!' ! For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

i are HEAVY CASUALTIES.
, Bulletin, London, May 7.—British 
casualties reported durign, the week 
ending to-day reaches a total oif 
38,691.

the
°L Signature of

Bulbs, etc. we solicit your orderihave become

Douglas & Roycharacterized muni
cipal by-laws as being wholly incom
petent to cope with the 
of fire prevention.

n Make Your Plans Now to be in Brantford
riproblem 

He admitted 
that the laws may be all right, but 
the difficulty is found 
such ordinances enforced by 
officials.

Mau 24th 7 George St. Both Phones, 882cause
man

in having 
local

Ü*

15:
Is Expressed in Message of 

President Wilson
Invite Your Out-of-Tswn Friends to see the ! 1

Industrial Parade
•:J

I
Ely Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, May 7.—An appre
ciation of labor’s part) in the war 
was expressed by President Wilson 
to-day in a telegram to the New 
Jersey council of die/fense, approv
ing a plan to hold a conference of 
war workers at Trenton to-day.

“In our (Tight for the rights of free 
men the world over,” the President 
telegraphed, “Your efforts and the 
efforts of your fellow citizens are a 
vital factor, 
to perform the necessary labor and 
accept the necessary sacrifice and 
the like spirit which has now be
come manifest throughout our na
tion, reassures a stricken world 
that our ideals of justice and hu
manity and liberty shall in. the end 
prevail."

Similar telegrams have been sent 
to state councils of defense in all 
states holding , war conferences this 
month.

Taken by Australia With 
Reference to Fit Men

f tfrom 
bis seat.
small bouquet to him. 
him as a ‘seven by nine’ statesman, 

-5 that is, a man of very narrow 
breadth who cannot see beyond the 

* water-ditches of his own' country 
either in peace or war. Yesterday 

f I that. hon. gentleman made an attack 
i on the implement men who are just 

as good and stand just as high In 
the community as does my hon. 

, friend. I want to ask Mm: What 
■ ‘ about the price of beans? Let him 

tel us what, he charges for his beans, 
. \ and we will give our prices on aerl* 

cultural implements. He accused, a 
company of which he says I am a 
member—he used my name very

And to be present at theiti
VV 4

Big Field Dayl’v ('«drier Leiiseil Wire

.^,?n^0n’ Muy 7.—(Via Reuters. 
Limited)—The Australian talittary 
authorities, says h despatch from 
Sydney to The Daily Mail, have de
cided to stop employing on home 
service, Australians fit for service 
abroad and, as a result of two years 
of public agitation, a rigorous comb
ing out is under way. Every man 
who has not seen active sendee is 
undergoing medical 
and those physically fit who joined 
for general service will be sent 
abroad.

The action of the authorities, the 
despatch adds, is approved gener
ally as it tends to remove a- con
dition which prejudiced recruiting

Tlje Fountain Pen is in more démand today than 
ever before, because it is a necessity. It saves time, is 
more convenient; Always ready for usé.

We carry them in every style.

... Privés from $1.00 to $10.00 each. «*

4
The Events, Which Will Take Place hi / iYour determination %

Agricultural & a+.
TIF,

examination,

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREParkfreely—of advancing their price 25 
per cent, over others, and he ouoted 
a firm in' St, Thomas manufacturing 
nloughs—and he will excuse me, I 
bone, if I say that I never heard of 
them before. Upwards of 75 per 
rent, of the nloughs manufactured 
tn Canada are manufactured in the
clt.v Of Brantford, 
made bv the- Cockshutt firm alone, 
hut h”, other firms ’n that city, and 
we think we have the business down' 
in « arlenae. cUnee fha National
Bolicv was Introduced, the price of j Courier Office at 15c each, two for

41

# LIMITEDf':, 9 jy? ——————
Will include Baseball, Ladies’ Football, Running 

1 Races, Tug-of-War, Obstacle Races, Cycle Races, 
, : Motorcycle Races, and Team Competitions of 
*: all kinds. The proceeds will be presented to the

Brant Sanitorium

PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST,— PRACTICALLY COMPLETE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Sask., May 7.—With the 
exception of a few isolated points, 
seeding throughout the Province is 
practically completed, according to 
C.P.R. crop reports. All that ' was 
wanted was warm rain, and this 
came, reports indicating that the 
downfall was general.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cooper, who 
were nearly at the century mark, 
died the same day at Garden ville. A 
double funeral was held.

*

Thev are not
W—--------------- --------- ---r ix'-M-! M,,L,. _

Wednesday afternoon closing 
cards may be obtained at The COLLIERS SAIL 

Courier I.msril Wire Imperial ‘Government at. Port Ar- 
q-..„ . ... . . thur, designated as numbers 5 and

Tw? British ccHiers Sit for t^ 6* l0Cked d°Wn the Cf'nadlan canalthose implements* has been more
at midnight bound for Montreal.

;
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The jewellers otf the. city have ar
ranged to close their stores on Wed
nesday afternoons during June, July 
August and September.

—»—
RETAIL CLERKS.

The Retail Clerks Association of 
Brantford held a meeting last night 
and several new members were ad
ded.
meet with the merchants on Thurs
day.

—♦—
GET TOGETHER.

There Is quite a feeling that the 
merchants should get together In 
the matter of establishing a uniform 
Wednesday half holiday schedule, 
The half and half arrangement is 
not satisfactory to the public and 
will have a tendency to hurt busi
ness generally.

THE GAS 
-QUESITONil local news items i ARE LINING Iff •JL

■ (CoIMayor to Have Conference 
With Superintendent

Efo ■_ Arrangeants were made to Are Pledging Themselves in 
the “Earn and GiVe”

. Campaign *

.1HAVE JOINED.
The music dealers MEETING

w™. c°uncil of the Board 

STORY HOUR
“7h^LFlrlnB Squad,” one of the 

most Interesting episodes in Guy 
Empey'a “Over the Top,” win V 
î?ld aV,he Children’s Story Hour in 
the public library this afternoon

r*>of the city 
have joined in the Wednesday after
noon closing movement, and com
mencing to-imorrow will close each 
Wednesday afternoon during May 
June, July and August.

v,w: -of Trade

0), FOR EVERY FOOT 
ffff FOR EVERY SPORT

j£\JO matter what you are* 
1 going in for this summer,

“FLEET FOOT” anticipates 
your footwear needs.
“FLEET FOOT" provides easy, 

•'-■n. comfortable, economical foot' 
j wear—all white, and a few 

{T colors too—for every sport— 
.X for business, hohday and every* 

-PV day wear—for men, women 
and children.

k Ask your dealer to show you 
’ the complete line of “ FLEET 

FOOT.”
None genuine unless stamped 
“FLEET FOOT "on the sole.

The best shoe dealers sett “ Fleet Foot "
Caaadian Consolidated Robber Co. Limited

Hxad 
Orne* :

Montreal A

Feeling Has Been Aroused 
A Irion g BrandforditeS In- Eighty-four energetic and pati-io-

terested in Port Dover i'„c Ctt“nSfvl'anf„BSS
„ i,T7~— “Earn and Give” campaign now be-

Mayor MacBrlde states that he got ing waged on behalf, of the Red Tri- 
ibusy yesterday In an' effort to pre- angle Fund for the Y.M.C.A. That 
vent the digging up of tlie gas pipes the showing Is a good one the corn- 
leading to the Selkirk field, but mit tee are admitting, but by Thurs- 
found that as the same belonged to day evening this week the number 
the Dominion Gas Company, neither Is to be boosted to 200 enrolments, 
the city nor the local company had and this means hustling for each 
aDmv’*urls(ilc,do°’ member already pledged. However,

There was a meeting of the Brant- with a strong organization there is 
ford Gas Company directors this no thought of failure, and all feel 
morning at which the Mayor was sure of the desired number in the 
present. Only routine business was next two days. London on May 
transacted. To a Courier man the 3rd, had 90 members, and Welland 
Mayor said: has signed the first girl in the cam-

‘ I am determined that citizens paign'. Stratford went beyond their 
shall not be poisoned any longer by quota of 75 for the first day, and a J 
rotten gas. Hamilton can get pure young lady teacher there has signed ? 
gifts and they’ll have to show me why -the pledge and will “situfrip” her ,| 
Brantford can’t. If they don’t boy pupils to “sign up.” But Brant- 
remedy matters I’ll order thé gas to ford’s Boy Committee will win on 
be 6ut off altogether.” _ their challenge, and the close of the

Later the Mayor informed The campaign is bound to witness a suc- 
Courier that Mr. H. R. Davis, gen- cess as great as has ever been shown 
eral superintendent of the Dominion by the parents of these same boys 
Company, had asked him n'ot to do in other campaigns.
anything drastic until he had con- ------------ ~~~------------
ferred with him. An appointment jjf THE GRAND
Was consequently made for such a
conference in Buffalo at the end of It has been years since Brantford 
the Week. has heard real Opera m fsnglish at

■popular prices. Therefore the 
announcement that the Boston Eng
lish 'Opera Company is coining to 
the Grand Opera 'House on May 11, 
direct ifrom the Columbia Theat- 

,tre, San Francisco, after its four ]
;months* run in Chicago will be 
hailed with delight by all Brantford I 
•music lovers. After being showered I 
wi th praise by_ the press of every j .SjS Tr 

the con- .city of note in the east it is gratify- 
, Ing to find the verdict of the west 
corroborating that of the east. It 
is a long time since press and pub
lic has so Unanimously endorsed any 
organization as has the press”' and 
public olf this country from 
to coast endorsed 
Opéra Company.

-$>
ANNUAL INSPECTION.

On Tuesday afternoon next, May 
14th, local school cadets will parade 
lor the annual inspection. The in
spection will take place at Recrea
tion Park, and it is xpected that 
an officer from Toron't will be here 
to put the boys through manoeuvres.

be
N iii

♦
A WARNING iù «'♦

AT REST.
The funeral c< theThe military police 

Brantford under the M 
Wish it distinctly understood mat
Imv^ttmir1-g Men Sh°Uld at aU times 

wise they-will be "subject 
heiision until matters

working in 
S. A. Act. late

Fannie Sharpe took place yesterday 
afternoon from her late home on 
the Mount Pleasant Road to the 
Farringdon 'Cemetery. Rev. D. L. 
Campbell conducted t'he sevices at 

house and

Mrs.
Mthat

•ifpapers on them.A FAREWELL.
Teachers of Central

Other- 
to appre- 

ers are cleared up.
School as

sembled at the home of the princi
pal, Mr. C. L. Gamble, 5 5 Terrace 
Hill street, last evening for the pur
pose of saying farewell to an asso
ciate, Mr. Malcolm McLellan, the 
assistant principal, 
shortly to put on the King’s uniform. 
During the course of a social even
ing occasion was taken to present to

wrist

othe at the graveside. 
Many friends and relatives attend-*- 
ed the funeral and there was a large 
number of floral tributes. The 
pall bearers were Messrs. G. Sim
mons, F. Simmons, E. Simmons, C. 
'Simmons, H. Stewart and N. Jack- 
son.

PERMITS
; peter Holmes, 167 West 
nas been issued Mill St.,
frame kitchen at a^ost o/llTlTpei-
Pin«J?iaye also been issued to John 

w r M,ereCl a *75 frame kitchen ÿ “2 Jubilee Ave., and to Ernest 
Harper, 85 Victoria St., for a $50 
frame garage. *

,
who leaves

Mr. McLellan a serviceable 
watch and an address. TAIL LIGHTS.

Chief Slemin this morning Issued 
a warning to all motorists, many of 
whom are wilfully neglecting to 
shoW tail lights, are exceeding speed 
limits and -affect other irregulari
ties. Fast driving is dangerous to 
human life and property, and, states 
the chief, “as life is of 
portance than time steps will -be 
taken to have Indifferent motorists 
convicted:” Taxi-drivers

w<$>
Imerchants club.

The regular meeting of the Mer
chants Club, called for Thursday 
evening, should be an interesting 
one. Uhdôubtedly many subjects of 
interest to all Will edme up for dis
cussion, not the least of them be
ing the Wednesday afternoon and 
Saturday evening closing.

GOOD ROADS.
The Fifth Canadian Good Roads 

Congress is being held at the Royal 
Connaught Hotel, Hamilton, this 
week, commencing to-day and 
tinning until Friday. Several Brant
ford men, it is expected. Will 
tend

S. S. TEACHERS MET.
The Graded Union of Elementary 

Sunday School Teachers held their 
regular meeting on Thursday, May 
2nd, with Miss Ritchie in the chair. 
Mrs. Peters led the devotional exer
cises, which were especially helpful. 
She choose as her text Matt. 5 
1:11, portraying Christ teaching the 
multitude as the model teacher, 
from which Sunday School teachers 
would do well to pattern.
Baird and Dorothy sang very sweet
ly “The Coming of the King,” after 
which the groups divided into 
ference, the primary, beginners and 
Cradle Roll, combining their session 
to discuss plans ’or the “Children’s 
Week,” which Is being 
throughout the continent from May 
5-12, for the purpose of emphasiz
ing the religious education of chil
dren.

J

more im-
At Port Dover.

The Port Dover Council passed a 
by-law a short time ago making a 
deal whereby the people of that 
place would get gas at 35 cents a 
thousand on a meter rate, paying ten 
cents a month for the latter. A 
clause was put In thé by-law where
by the transient or summer cot
tagers should pay $3 a mbnth flat 
rate and $1 for making 
néctions. The result was that after 
the by-law was passed the Dominion 

eree- Gas Con,PanY cut the gas pipes con- 
tion of houses of various styles in meeting said cottages, although the 
different parts of the city. Factories colmPany does not own a cent of such 
are being canvassed and those mech- co”nections. It is stated that they 
anics desiring houses Will (make ap- en*erea the properties without 
plication. If they have lots ot "t'heir anY previous notice, 
own it will be possible to have the * ij authorities in Port Dover 
houses built on these. >In everv-H£.oUld Wak® to the situation, 
case the purchasers will bé* allowéd'1^1^ Cftonot thugiftfford to have pro- 
a reasonabl length of time in which Jnt,^ests ^dden over rough-
to oav the itv for the'houses shod, neither should they pass by-

a" laws favoring one class of the com-
YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS. C °f a“°iher’
cou1d^‘hnfoPKedoh ‘“a

stealing a bicycle. A protest was to 
rnade that the boy -was not fourteen 
years of age, and he was 'handed 
over to the juvenile court. Four 
other boys a “regular gang” of 
bicycle snatchers also appeared:
They are all London .boys, caiight 
in Hamilton ( Friday and brought'- 
here by Detective Shuler. The boys,
Roméo D1 Palmo, James White,
Jack Varatti, and a juvenile were 
ordered to pay the costs and allow
ed to go on suspended sentence.:
They are wattled in London on a1 
similar charge.

tS Service 
Branches 

throughout 
Canada

:4_. in parti
cular are warned as they are liable 
to have their license cancelled.

S:

E 0Mrs.
iS5SssgB IST^WORKMEN’S HOUSES.

Yesterday afternoon the Work
men’s Houses Committee cif 
Board of Trade met and 
of importance discussed, 
decided that the committee arrange 
to have three houses to be built at 
once. Tenders will be received from 
building contractors for the-

214con- con- Jthe 
matters 
It was

1
at-

"0observed
MANY PRESENT.

Lest night Colborne Street 
worth League held their 
Consecration n:eëting, with

Ep- 
regular 

many
members present. Miss Glad.ys Ay-v 
presided and Miss Ham assisted with 
the program, pleasing all with a de
lightful solo. Rev. C. F. LOgan gave 
a very Inspiring talk on. “Self-De
velopment

( /*■
coast 

The Boston ÜîiiîENTERTAINED
At the Brant last night the serge

ants of the C.O.R. 
tained by the officers of the regiment. 
The party, about sixty in all, after 
the, show, adjourned to the Y.
C. A. where luncheon was served. 
At the “Y” an excellent program was 
given, the sergeants proving them
selves* capable entertainers. The pro
gram was opened by a speech from 
the battalion commander. Col. Mc- 
Causiand, who has always an inter
esting speech when called on, and 
the 0. C. was warmly applauded. 
As on previous ccasions, the serge
ants made a goC'l showing, and they 
obtained again Lre well wrought 
pleasure of tht, party. Songs were 
rendered in pleasing style by Sergts. 
Draper, Harvey, Lockyer, Judge. 
Reid and Stokes. None the less pleas
ing were the solos of Lieut Lewis

lita j|
*were enter-

■

H. B. GARDNER Public MeetintM.
—<6—

WON PIANO
Yesterday afternon, the G. W. V. 

A. Morris piano was opénéd, a vet
eran of the 3 6th and 4th battalions 
being the lucky key holder. Mr. Al
bert Aldred, Huff Ave., is now the 
possessor of the piano. 'The raffle, 
which has been going for two 
months, met with complications at 
the start, and as a result, the pro
ceeds, which will be given to thé 
soldiers’ home, will not be so large 
as was first expected.

4

Cigar Manufacturer 
41 Colborne Strict

Still Makes the Old Reliable 
5c. and 10c. lines

From Imported Tobac- 
cDs only.

Selects in 3 Sizes 
I’m A Clansman 

GARDNER’S SPECIAL
A box of either of these brands 
is a source of comfort and econ
omy in the home. ........ *' --

Take Home a Box
, Judge for Yourself 

Watch ïhis Space Daily

"

f H —ona-

POULTRY KEEPING and 
BETTER POULTRY' I

.-----------ysu------------
MERGER VALID.

E\y Courier Leased Wire
Washington:, May 6.—The merger 

ip 1906 of the Cumberland Pres
byterian Church with the Presby
terian Church and consolidation of 
the church property was declared 
valid to-day by the Suprétate Court.,

i

Will be Held in TheFINE ADDRESS.
Consecration service was obser-

St 4tm fltAMfige SS&à&Z
Cavanagh’s step dancing and the when Mr. John Bowdes gave a fine’ 
comic recitation of Sergt Mansfield address on “Successful Men in ms- 
filled out the program. Throughout torv .. sneàker’s models were15SÆSÏS S-Pirf* ™"h m.rs, KrtkST

Lora“th i?, Martel and Dort»
held by the C.O.R. here this winter. Shertsherg save a pleasing instru

mental duet Miss Wood, the pie-

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ROOMNOTICE ! NELSON STREET

Wednesday Evening
MAY, 8th at 8 o'clock

All Coal carried or wheel
ed tie ■charged 25c per ton.

All Coal carried up or down 
steps 'be charged 50c per ton.

AU Coal carried ftp two 
flights o>f steps be charged 4c 
per cwt.

All Goal 600 pounds or 
under earned 10c.

Also Note—All high side
walks or eftrtis to be bridged.

ATHLETIC meet.
Preparations are being made for a 

24th of May athletic meet that will 
shake all records of previous events 
of the sort held in Brantford. Sports 
of every kind will be held. The 
morning will be given over to base
ball, the afternoon to athletic com
petitions and It Is hoped that for 
•the evening water sports may bé 
held. Last night a meeting of the 
factories interested in such affairs 
was held In the Y.M.C.A. and it was 
resolved that the factories organize 
and call themselves the Brantfqrd 
Industrial Recreation Leagiie. Thé’ 
following officers were elected: 
President, Alderman John HiU; 
secretary, L. V. Whitaker; treas
urer, Fred Ford. Parade Committee 
—Messrs. Ford, MacDonftld, Ether
idge, Clark, Atkins and Mosley. 
Athletic Committee—W. J. Feld- 
kamp, J. Coy, J. McKelvey, t* Pol- 
lodk. P. O'Connor, Weber, Misses C. 
Potter arid Allen. Publicity Coin- 
mlttee—tyessrs. Bussey, 
tington, Misses Martin

1
ftn

THE

have somethingf to offer the people of Brantford 
and Brant County.

Lectures will be eriven on Back Yard Poultry 
Keepmgf. Productionj etc.
K i’ n î?aTî' Dover; Prof. W.

Chair taken by MAYOR MacBRfOE. Admissien Free

1
sident, occupied the chaii.

5 ■* THE REASON ^
V

mncE!
ii•> There is a feeling among local 

sport circles which the victims view 
With chagrin, that the C.O.R. foot
ball team* made a very poor show
ing on Saturday. The claim of the 
soldier footballers is that they had 
but forty more or less efficient play
ers from which to choose their team, 
while the civies had “the pick of the 
city.” Proper football boots and 
jerseys are needed, and If some kind 
citizen will take the suggestion to 
heart, the boys will be properly 
equipped for the next match.

» s
§ We beg to anni 

tftàt tMti* store a 
William Street wi

« ince0

Î 143
Ire-

open***********—^—*»... -- - - - -
(?

e wish to extend our thanks 
to our many friends and 
era who have given us their 
patronage for the past 14,years.

We are re-opening with an
ticipation of

Have consulted us 
about their eyes. 
Some were advised 

5 to wear glasses. jj
Others were told 
not to. Hll were l
given honest, help
ful advice. Consult s

‘‘ us about your eyes. 5
JARVIS OPTICAL CO.»*

CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS a
Eyes Examined Fi,t,i f.

52 Market Street
Phone 1293 for appointments 2

Attractive tom-1
J -■4\
$ t

your continued H 
support. We wUl endeavor to ill 
please you in service, price and It 
quality goods.

We hope to see you personally | 
■or have yob ’phone youç. order, ttj 
We will do the rest. Our Ice ffl 
Cream Verandah will b$ open W' 
every night. ft

YOURS FOR SERVICE. [Ii

Models8 LEAGUE MEETING.
The Marlboro Epworth League 

held its first meeting of1 the new 
(church) year. The meeting was in 
charge of Christian Endeavor Com
mittee, with Miss R. Mears in thé 
chair. The Rev. J. F. Peters gave 
a very interesting address on the 
duty of self-development. He point
ed out liow the league côuld do 
Jjetter work for the coming year. 
He also pointed oùt the duties of 
health, intelligence arid piety. The 
league took in three new members. 
There were also thirty present. The 
Hisses E. Atidtirsbn arid C. Hills 
sang a duet very acceptably.______

1Ï ....-
8 Food Productiona Miller,. Col

and Burton. 
Amusement Committee—G. Whtt- 
takef, M. Hill; R. Oswald, and Miss 
Smart.
Preston and Chief Lewis, 
ceeds from the first meet go to'the 
Brant Sanatarium.

Î W j

For Morning or 
Sports Wear

1s Judges—Messrs. Powell,
The pro- ■

By NeedsPATTERSON’S * ::«
a BEpfecrT ’ are of white batiste com

ity Courier leased Wire bined ]vithrpique? collars in
Parte, May 7.—The 10 per cent. ; rdll effedt, cüffs have tuiti

on luxuries is proving disastrous to j : .business in Paris, according to over sections to match and 
Deputy Charles Leb.ocqu and he has •'he ttOrit IS Closed with 
Introduced In the Chàmtier k till! re-. pearl btittohs.

. ftfc! *2.78

«.SEF ■ :!

To get the maximum production you need 
good tools. WE RAVE THWM

i .u’i f. .£ :• . -t. SÿSlêyâf*#*' . ...

'

Mi••si- - A »iorpeMEd.
New York, May 7— The Amcrl^ 

can Steamship Tyler, formerly ah 
old Dominion freighter, has been 
torpedoed and sunk Off the Wericii 
coast, according to Information re-, 
cèlVed iti Marine circles here to-day?- > ' 
Eleven members of the crew were 
killed or drowned, 
a vessel of 3,928 tons 
built in J9rd.

/<

Will please that m or 
boy of yours this sum- 

-1 Aft*.

4-tme^stjrapped Spading Ga1S.Skes'Taübfed là:

«
Waists

i .

Sprits $125JThe Tyler was 
gross and 'was’ made in habutai silk priced 

Ifcom K ^
•i ' | v

Garim Seefts, TroweK CtitNators, Watering

•*s- ;f t
ROBBED OF «12,000.

Montreal, May 7.—Having sold 
t)ie Balmoral Hotel for $36,000,
Michael Macdonald was oft tils way 
home with1 the money fsMt night 
when he was waylaid by a man and The whole “line is marked 
. won’.’’ on at. Dqmlnioue Mm*.j: withaitatdiosphereof new-

' ”eB8' fraslmess -‘”d laiati-
over the head. When he recovered ness and values af*e COnsid- 
conscioüéhésrs he fonHd that $i2,ooo 1 - erably better than the 
had been taken from hte pockets.
The thieves did not touch $24,000 
which remained from the hotel sale 
price.
police, who have arrested a woman.
They have not been able to rëcovér 
the $12,000.

m$4 to $7 Nothing else that you' can il 
give them will lake them |j 
out into the open like a Ko-
dak.

We ham real satisfactory 
machines selling at $1.75 
to $4.50. Every mechani
cal feature of these ma
chines is right. See Mem.

W. S. STERNE
. ■

■■

prices would ordinary in
dicate.

tssssss==sss=i:

Macdonald informed the
BELL 1857.

•A

DEftfSTER Mlerritt
SCO., FURRIERS

! \
BAN EXPORT LICENSES.

Moscow, Sunday, April 28.—(By 
the Associated Press).—Ini 
tlon with the 
foreign trade the department of com
merce has been ordered to discon
tinue the issuance 
Import licenses at

: *3?
connec- 

nationalization of
t jGRAIN BUYER KIT.LEI)

BV Conriir L.^,1 Wire , *

w ,u, Saskatoon, Mask., May 6;—An

'EHSEHEH? 5 SSSmM «
tempting to , clear himscll, .was 
tiaught betWbéri: ttiti* twfe vêWble.5 
arid badly crushed, dying ft tew 
hours after admission to tiie hos-

' Druggist Kof export ana i 
Vladivostok 1 

and Petrograd. The order Is effec- 1 
tive as from April 22.

'8 Market St. Op. Market
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Boston 
Clevelai 
Chicago 
New Y< 
Detroit 
Philada 
St. Loo 
Washlnj

New Yod 
Chicago 
Wash In a 
Detroit .1 

Games 
cago; Sti 
at Wash] 
delphia.

Ml

New Yor] 
Chicago 
Pittsburd 
PhiladoLn 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn] 
St. Louis 
Boston . ■

Brooklyn 
New York 
St. Louis!

- Pittsburg 
Games 

Louis; Ce 
delphia al 
Boston.

y

FIVE

FIRE STB 
Pittebun 

.Hamilton 
game to-J 
ing, couplJ 
the part 
Pittsburg 
thereby stj 
of the Cul 
victories. ] 
and PhilaJ 
hands of J 
into third] 
'League. TB 
Chicago. .d 
Pittsburg. fl 

■ Hendrix,] 
milton and

t.

HIGH
AC

New York 
Americans i 
their three-; 
winning the 
here to-day 
The Highlai 
retirement 1 
hit Jones e 
Ruth, who e 
for Hoblitze 
second home

---- rtand'm n
■ score:'

Boston r ,'L
New York . 

I Mays, Jon 
and Hannah

GRINE
-

Brooklyn, 
three hits a 
Luderus in
lyn shut or 
day, 2 to ft, 

.game being 
ladelphia wh 
in the ninth 
to that, Phi: 
able to hit 
'Brooklyn tc 
the coaching 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn...

Geschger 
Griner and J

NEW!

mmm
the

:sip
■ rj Bad
St. Lou 

bravered ii
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NOTABLE SPEECHES 
IRE MADE

COMING EVENTS1
H E •i11 1 MASONIC CHOIR CONCERT, 

Grand Opera House to-night 
(Tuesday). 200 rush seats at 25c.

Y.W.C.A. GYMNASIUM CLOSING 
Exhibition Thursday, May 9 at 8 
o’clock in Victoria Hall, 
sion 25c.

BELLVIEW RED CROSS SUB-
scribers and collectors are' re
minded that payments are due 
May 8-15. Collectors requested 
to make returns on time.

BIRD HOUSES DONATED BY, B.C.I. 
boys to south of France Relief 
Association aie now on sale at 
residence o'f Mr. Kohl, 96 Dufferin 
Ave. Price 25 cents to $1.50.

Î \

*
Eif EAdmis-

EAt a Dinner Given to U. B. 
DELEGATES

America Determined to Help 
to the Uttermost in the 
Fight for Democracy

E •f1 E fEj| E oli!E (i/ v~1HIii
Hi E Tv; ,53

HV
,yr

*

E f miHiEBy Courier Leased Wire
London, May 7.—(Via Reuter’s 

Limited).—Prof. Andrew C. Mc
Laughlin, head of the department 

for general of history in the University of Cbi- 
Apply Mrs. Foth. cago, and Charles Moore, |who have 
Church Rectory, come from the United States to lec

ture in the universities of Great 
Britain on the causes leading to 
America’s participation in the war 
and the ideals for which she is 
fighting, were welcomed at a dinner 
given last night at the University of 
London'. The guests included the 

N|23 Duke of Connaught, former Gover-
-----nor-General of Canada; H. A.
Mrs. Asher, president of the Board of 

Education: the Archbishop of Can
terbury; Robert R. Skinner, the 
American consul-general;' the Lord 
Mayor of London', and the chairman 
of the London County Council.

Viscount Bryce presided, and In 
proposing a toast to the Alliés and 
the Allied cause, said he had heard 
recently from President Wilson that 
Harvard University had sent in' pro
portion more men to this war than 
she had sent to the Civil War on 
the side of the north. The entire 
energy of the young men of Ameri
ca, lie said, was now being spent in 
making themselves efficient to take 
part in the great European war 
which was the most wonderful thing 
that ever happened in history.

The Duke of Connaught in toast
ing the visitors and the universities 
of the United States, said it gave 
him great pleasure in mining a very 
warm welcome to the American 
guests. He hoped they would ac
cent the rationed dinner which was 
offered them as a slight token of the 
welcome given by the University of 
London. The diners had been told 
of the very leading part the universi
ties of the United States took in that 
country and he had been long 
enough on the other side of the At
lantic to have formed the same 
opinion.

“We in England.” added His 
Hiehness, “hardly know how great 
is the position occupied bv the pro
fessors of the great universities in 
the United States. There have been 
very friendly interchanges between 
the professors of the United States 
and those of Canada, and I only hone 
thev mav continue. Tt is for the 
best of the two countries.

“During their visit here our guests 
of the evening will find in visiting 
our universities, not perhaps as 
many students as ther used to be 
but very good men and true. You 
may find them all in uniform, but 
they are men of education, intellect 
and culture, although hard at work 
learning military duties.

“You will see what the spirit of 
our universities is, and that in time 
of stress, devoted as the men are to 
their several avocations, they one 
and all had joined the forces as of
ficers, non-commissioned officers, or 
privates. No men have done more to 
uphold the honor of the country 
than the soldiers from the univer
sities of England. I may tell you 
also that you will see for yourselves 
in the universities you visit the fine 
spirit which exists in every part of 
the country—a spirit which is deter
mined to support the government of 
this couhtry in a war which was not 
our seeking but which we are deter
mined to bring to a successful is
sue.” i

In responding to a toast by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Professor 
McLaughlin, referring to the troop 
ships now crossing the Atlantic, said 
that America was coming back home, 
was coming to Europe, to help in the 
task of making democracy safe and 
civilization secure.

“A nation,” he added, “can do 
no more than give its life to save it
self. Yes, one thing more. It can 
give its life in the hope of saving 
others. One can only pray that we w 
shall continue without backsliding, * 
to be true to the highest promptings 
of our spirit, and that we can toil by 
your side for whatever is biggest and 
best.”

Mr. Moore then proposed a toast 
to the University of London, which 
was responded to by Vice-Chancellor 
Parry.
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I■TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY mm
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!YVIANTED— Maid 
’ housework, 

eringham, Grace 
15 Albion.

E iiiii

■
fB:lE »1 1Iffii

1 T

ViE t1 V■HI

ill
E I 3WANTED—High grade

and tool makers. Good 
conditions, and highest 
right kind 
Machine & Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St.

machinists 
shop 

•wages to 
cri men. Brantford

K S| fREt 
TtA*80C

rE ®Lmm.nE fE HiH E 1ETV ANTED — Dressmaking.
’V Mearce from Paris, France. Ap

ply 42 Colborne St., apartment 8.
N|W|17

YUfANTED—First class plasterer to 
’’ work on school building, Sim. 

None but first class need ap- 
R. E. Gimton, contractor.

Nl 1-7

4E i$E
E ht?

Via»»

Ecoe
ply IE l 7E )IN MEMORIUM E <rR W. Crooks, lost on the British 
liner Lusitania, torpedoed by/; the 
Germans, May 7th, 1915.

E Q. E *
» c................... Though I stoop

Into the dark, tremendous séa of 
cloud,

It is but for a time, 1 press God’s 
lamp

Close to my breast; its splendors, 
soon or late,

Will pierce the gloom. Besuraam.
—Dr. Keane.
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•’4 .E iGRIM REALITY !REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

E- E E
E E*814-816 Colborne St

Residence 441 EPhone 459.
i Ei a may oe your son. . Or your neighbor’s boy. Who

ever he may be, he is a Canadian lad of priceless worth !

This grim picture of a suffering Canadian soldier is only 
too real! For it is drawn from a story told by the camera.

Everywhere that Canadian generosity makes possible its 
indispensable service,^die Y.M.C.A. is straining every nerve— 
giving even unto death—to reach and help Canadian soldiers!

Write the cheque Now.

T 'I;E a E
E m

E
E S1m
E EE EE fl

E E
E EH. S. PEIRCE & CO. n EFuneral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and- courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE.

E IE
E E
EO. J. THORPE * E
E EUPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

M - EE EI
■ EE Er. X:E E

i iE m
E RedTri

$^250,00pSlay7,’8,'>
Canada -Wide Appeal

Ee. FundE ESiE EE 7 \ i

M E: Eà-'":

ii» ism Here are a few examples of the large If people only knew what the ‘Y
sums required._ For huts, marquees and means to fellows over here, they would
entertainment, teafœffee ftWetiw and swa™? >]ou with contributions.” writes 

comforts in France, $643,000 ; for service R Soldier lad. 
to soldiers on leave, $114,000, etc., etc.
(The Y.M.C.A, gladly sends complete 
financial statement to anyone.)

Many Give- their Lives

m National Couacil, Young Men's Christian Association
Headquarter*: 120 Bay Street, Toronto

G. A. WAR BURTON (Toronto)

» E
E E
■ EEPRINT PAPl’R HEARING

r.'y Courier Leased M ire 
Washington, 

and eeonomia 
days session of 
hearing before the federal 
commission, with Charles E. Knop- 
pel, an Industrial engineer of New 
York, on the stand for the publish
ers. The commission plans to fix a 
price for news print before June 1.

E“NED" EGAN SUICIDES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, May 6.—“Ned” Egan, 
former manager of the Milwaukee 
Baseball Club of the American As
sociation, was found shot dead with 
a pistol at his side in a downtown 
hotel late last night.

According to the police, the death 
was clearly a case of suicide, and 
friends of Egan In this city ascribed 
the act to despondency caused by 
continued ill health.

m
May 6.—Technical 

questions occupied to- 
the print ' paper 

trade

E
E • •*

E EWon’t you let your cheque be a 
generous one?

-vTZ/ Can Give their Money

Æu E\ x■ Ev

E EINJURE RIGHT TO PEACE 
fiy Fourier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, May 6.—“The last 
few months have brought us succ
esses which will materially influ
ence the world’s development In the I 
next few decades," says a telegram 
sent by Emperor William in a reply 
to an address of homage from a 
convention of German chambers cf 
commerce. “They insure our right 
to a strong peace.”

E EETIDE RISE AT OCEAN BEACH.
Ely Courier Leased Wire

San Diego, Cal., May 6.—Two 
soldiers were drowned and eleven 
other persons are missing as the, 
lesult of a terrific tide rise late yes
terday at Ocean Beach, a resort 12 

■ miles from San Diego. Sixty per
sons were rescued.

Dozens of bathers were caught in 
the rise which, as the result of a 
rough and unusually high tide, start-, 
ed with scarcely a moment’s warn
ing.

E
E: E ■A EE . • *Cut out this coupon and enclose with contribution. I 

Mail to Treasurer of Red Triangle Fund. See ad
dress at fqot of this advertisement. !E

E 11
JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)

jg National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund Campaign rE
National Director of Red Triangle Fund Gampaign | ffo Triante,. Red Triangle Fund:

I r. e-I ■ ï Dear Sir,—
Enclosed find »lim et to hé%

I applied as contribution towards Y.M.C.À. service 
to soldiers.

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Man
itoba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
30 p.m. each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Maria, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamships Keewatin” and 
“Assinlboia” will sail from Port Mc- 
Nicoll Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
commencing June 1st.

r i:WILSON DENIES. ’• U*'
f\v Courier Lee.ed Wire

Montreal May 6.—Major-General 
E. W. Wilson, G.O.C., said that state
ments in Ottawa and other news
papers quoting him to the effect that 
under the new enforcement of the 
Military Service Act exemptions were 
to be given to farmers were quite 
erroneous, and that he had nev.er 
made any such statement.

1 r

m BRANTFORD CAMPAIGN EXECUTIVE 
Jg W. S. Brewster, Chairman; J. M. Young, President Rotary Club; T. E. Ryerson, Dis

trict Chairman; C. A. Jarvis, Secretary ; A. K. Bunnell, Treasurer; Geo. S. Scott, 
Reg. Scarfe, M. McEwen, A. B. Burnley, W. D. Christianson, Geo. H. Williamson,-

I Iszsszliz? Trt*-u —if '' m l« a ■ | Neme.........
I Addreu..........................

RAILWAYMAN DEAD.
»y Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, May 6.—Edward F. Fau
quier, one of the most prominent of 
Canada’s railway contractors, died 
here to-day in his 63rd year. He 
was a son of the late Aemelius Fau
quier, of Woodstock, Ont.

| ■
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NOTICE
All Union Yards will be 

closed on Saturday after
noon, May 4th, until fur
ther notice.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darting St.

A .BATHROOM
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
cat our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

T. /. MINN ES
ruuauxu and electbic 

Phone 301.
“The Men Who Know How."

9 King St
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SEVENBASEBALL Ames allowed but four hits, 
score:
Cincinnati. 1 
?St. Louis. .0

V £ *The 15 7^r'~-

War Garden 
Bulletin

tier frelght conge:Uon at the frou- INVESTIGATE

Yours sincerely,
J HAROLD.

L:\BOBlTEs RECEIVED 
tJy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, May 6.—Members of the 
American Labor delegation 
received this afternoon b> President 
Poincare at the Palace of the Ely- 
8ee.

OF GRAFT ( HARRI S.0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1

0 0—1 4 1„ „ 0 X—s 7 1
G. Smith and Wingo; Ames and 

■Snyder.

Vy Courier Leased Wire
Washington, May 6—A depart

ment of justice Investigation of the 
charges of graft jn aircraft produc- 
lion made by Gutzon Boglum, the 
sculptor, was

1AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. p.C. were

Verdict of Insanity,
Chicago, May 6.—A verdict of 

suicide while _ temporarily insane 
over the death of his wife, was re. 
turned to-day at the Inquest into the 
death of Edward $\ (“Ned”) Egan, 
former manager of the Milwaukee 
baseball team in the American As
sociation. Egan, whose hojne was 
in St. Paul* Minn., was found shot to 
dettïh in i his room in a downtown 
hotel last night.

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE

BACKYARD GARDENERS t 
ENLISTED IN GREAT- / 

ER PRODUCTION ,£ 
CAMPAIGN. /

by the Canada Food 
in collaboration with 

experts on the staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm, ;

AUSTRALIANS RKI'ULste FOE
B*r Courier Leased Wire

With the British army in France, 
May 6.—(By the Associated Press) 
--Last night the irresistible Aus
tralians gave the Germans west and 
southwest 'of Morlancourt, between 
Ancre and Pomme Rivers, another 
drubbing and advanced the Entente 
line to a depth of 500 yards -along 
a front of 2,000 yards The enemy 
offered strong resistance, which 
entirely to the liking of the haiVy 
Australians, who inflicted heavy 
casualties and came back with more 
than 150 prisoners. The losses of 
the attacking troops were light. ■

Boston 
Cleveland . .
Chicago . ..
New York . .
Detroit .. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . . . 
Washington............. 6

12 6 .667\ i9 7 .563

!
ordered to-day?*, by 

President. Borglum’s chargesWilso 
President Wilson. Borglum’s char
ges of pro-German influence, 
will be investigated, 
a criminal Investigation was 
in the Senate recently.

. . 7 « .538
9 8 .529 Assist Nature. There ore times when 

Tou mionld assist nature. It is now nnder- 
_ , aJSu taking to cleanse your.system—TT you will
Demand Lirj take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the undertaking 

made I YiUa great medicine
' » and builds up as uothing els? does,
that they Were Socialists. ‘

6 6 .500 *;6

) .400
6 9 .100

10 .375
Yesterday’s Results.

New York. .. .10 Boston .
Chicago............... « Cleveland ... 4
Washington. .11. Philadelphia . 7
Detroit. . .... .9 St. Louis...............3

Games to-day—Cleveland at Chi
cago; St. Louis at Detroit; Boston 
at Washington; New York at Phila
delphia.

X.. j /
City Council Not Satisfied 

With Progress of Dover 
Rarbor Question

MORT] action wanted

rwas

Spring Cleaning 
Suggestions :

SCHALK CLEARS BASES 
WITH TIMELY TRIPLE

CHOOSE YOUR SEED
’Discrimination in the pun. 

chase of seed is very import)- I 
ant. There is a scarcity thffe tl 
year and tor that reason none 
must be wasted, 
lowing list, based 
made

Chicago, May 6.—Schalk’s triple, 
which sent three runs across the 
plate in the second, Benz’s sacrifice 
fly, which netted another run, and 
bunched hits in the fourth, were 
enough to beat Cleveland in the first 
game of the series here to-day, 6 to

R. H. E.

x
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wm.
. . .15
. . .11

lost. P.C. 
1 .882

F.™, fe* î a

ada, several varieties of per- I -, . twenty seamen wore Norway’s
allel merit are suggested..' so I His Worshln Mavnr LnX191^ I losses during April, the Norwegianr surbA« c,,rfë“'—rsr-sr ssobtainable I tb e 2àth ™ p * faVour <>$ ot^e. The April totals bring Nor-

Potatoea—Irish Cobbler or I aid ths D?VeL Harbour way’s losses 3ve to the war to vEureka Extra Early «Green 11’Public Wbrk? * i * subtmItkted the vessels aggregating 1.11$,513 tons 
Mountain. Gold Coin, Wee 11 has my mnîrtnrJL, atr hand and land the lives of 1,006 seamen, in 
MacGregor,- Furman No. 1 I (are nrobablVnnf11» ' rtply’ YouIaddition to about 700 tnen on fifty

t L art that the tnree vesselstnissing two thirds of
with the main estStegdand WhlCh t0 be war lossea'

there dlveu/t'inl weeks before IA’ITLE COAL COMING WEST
about t£ mver HarbouTîmnm™ L QuebeC’ ,May «—Dominion Coal 

ments, visited Ottawa Therora ov® Company officials say that owing to 
was impossible tD any retorto^ fke,v°f ahiPIiil’g] facllIties ^ un
to what had taken ph£e timing tte C?X ^!UTbe sent fHm
visit of the delegation should8 an X<ney UIL*° th<? yt- Dawrance this 
pear in these estimates. Whit wisIfZTnX Thet COmp£\ny ,ls taxert t(’ 
promised; and ft expected; is that, provinces "ride ^^ mantlnie
when the supplementary estimates « 
come, down, -which they must do 
shortly, some small amount at 
least will/be placed there for the 
purposes of improvement of the | 
harbour. -It is < also expected that | 
the Minister will do as he promised | 
and take the control of the harbeur I ' | 
out of the possession of the Grand]
Trunk Railway) Personally, I do 
not expect that any such sum as 
you speak of will be available this 
year and your statement that some I 
forty millions are being devoted to I 
the Canadian Northern is not I I
within my knowledge and not at all 1
likely to take place. All the melm- 1
*>ers of Parliament ih the district I
that the L. E. and N. serves are In I
favour of tha Harbour improve- 1
ments, but, realizing the war con- -> I
ditioés in which we are, we do not I 
expect, nor can we reasonably ask, I 
that any such sum as you speak of, 
namely JlOO.O^fli, should be voted I 
for this purpose this session, 'espe- ■ 
cially when it is relmembered that 
there are no boats in sight to oper- ■ 
ate between the United States and I
Port Dover, as the Minister pointed H
.out to the delegation when it was ■
here. So far as J am concerned, 1 ij
am heartily in favour of all reason- II
able expedition being given to the H
Dover Harbour improvements, and «
any influence that $ have will be il
exerted in that direction. I remain I 

Ÿonrs truly,
W F. COCKSHUTT. I

Aid. Kellv criticized Mr Cock- II
shutt’s letter, declaring it “throw- H
ing cold water” on the scheme 
which the writer had previously 
supported. He considered the 
municipalities (interested should 
abate not one whit in their de- , 
manda.

Aldi Chalaraft also criticized the 
attitude taken by Mr. Cockshutt.

“The Fort Dover harbor question 
is a big one,” declared the maycr 

“I think the government should 
make good its promise to us,” de
clared Aid. Bragg.

John Harold, M.P. for Braritv 
wrote as follows in the matter:—

Ottawa, May 2nd, 1918.
Mayor M. MacBride, Brantford, Ont.

Dear Mr. MacBride,—Re: Port 
Dover Harbour.

In reply to your letter of the 29th 
I beg to advise that. I did not think 
it necessary or desirable to say any
thing In connection with the above 
matter when the main estimates of 
the Public Works Department were 
under discussion, as Mr. Carvel 1 
said that provision covering our de
putation’s request was not in the 
main estimates which had already 
been prepared and that anything 
that was proposed would be In the 
supplementary estimates, t may 
say that I atp of the opinion, and 
other members here

New York .. . 
Chicago .. .. 
Pittsburg . . .. 
Philadelphia .. .. 8 
Cincinnati .,
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ..
Boston . . .

4 .733
8 7 .583

8 ^00 4. The score:
Cleveland . . .021000001—4 9 1
Chicago . . . . 04020000x—6 11 1

Coumbe, Enzmann and O’Neill; 
Benz, Faber *nd SchaMt. 
Philadelphia Easy for Washington.

Philadelphia, May 6.—Washing
ton pounded three Philadelphia 
pitchers to-day and won, 11 to 7. 
Poor work by the local outfielders 
got Gregg pinto trouble after the 
Athletics had gained a lead in the 
first inning. Ayres was steady 
until the eighth, when the locals 
bunched a triple, two doubles and 
three singles tor fivè runs. The 
score: R. H. E.
Washington .021302111—11 19 5
Philadelphia 101000050— 7,11 5

Ayres and Ainsmith; Gregg, 
Geary, Shea and McAvoy.
Unable to Overcome Tigers' Early 

Lead.
Detroit, May 6.—Detroit hit three 

St. Louis pitchers freely this after
noon and won the opening game of 
the series, 9 to 3. Davenport, who 
started the game, was responsible 
for his team’s defeat, the four hits 
and four bases on balls he allowed 
counting for t'he four runs. The ;

St. Louis . . .000000120—3" 5 i 
Detroit . . . .10400013x—9 14 3

Davenport, Leifield, Houck and 
Nunamaker, Hale; Erickson and I 
Yelle.

STEPLADDERS, BEATERS, 
MOPS, SCRUB BRUSHES, 

MAPLE SUGAR PAILS, TUBS, 
WRINGERS, WASHING 

MACHINES

war8 11 .421.. 6 10
• • 6 11 .353
• •3 13 .188

.375

Yesterday’s Results.

SM&v.r.î £r»T,“.\:î
St. Louis..............3 Cincinnati .
Pittsburg. . . . .‘7 Chicago.............. *

Games to-day—Cincinnati at St. 
Louis; Chicago at Pittsburg; Phila
delphia at New York; Brooklyn at 
Boston.

1
Early Ohio.

Beets:— Crosby Egyptian, 
Detroit Dark Red and Early 
Model 1

Carrot-

i

Ho wie’sChantcnay, DanV 
vers Half Long, Early Scarlet 
Horn. /y-

Corn—(Extra early) Early 
Malcolm, MaJakoff, Peep Â)'- 
Day. Golden". Bantam, Early 
Evergreen or Black Mexican. 
Country Gentleman, a Stew- 
ells Evergreen.

FIVE STRAIGHT
FOR HAMILTON

Stbves and Hardware. J. S. Howie, ManagerFIRE STRAIIGHT-—
Pittsburg, Pa., May 6. — Earl 

Hamilton won his fifth straight 
game to-day and his effective pitch
ing, coupled with hard hitting on 
the part of his teammates, enabled 
Pittsburg to defeat Chicago, 7 to 2 
thereby stopping the winning streak 
of the Cubs after 
victories.

.
Peas — Gregory Sur$ rise. 

Thos. Laxton, Gradus, Nott 
Excelsior, American Wonder, 
Sutton Early Giant, Tele- , 
phone, Champion of England, 
Quite Content, McLpan Ad- 
vanceh, Sutton Excelsior and 
Premier Gem.

Beans—(Round Pod Wax), 
Round Pod Kidney Wax, Pen
cil Pod and, Brittle Wax, 
Wardwell Kidney Wax. Hod- 
son Wax, (Green Pod) String
less Green Pod and Early Red 
Valentine. Refugee or 1000 to 
1 (late).. Lima and’ Pole 
beans are not very satisfac
tory except where the season 
is long long’ waflm. Scarlet 
is long and warm. Scarlet 
Pole bean but Kentucky Won- .■ 
der is one of - the best in 
quality.

Cabbage — Early Jersey 
Wakefield, Copenhagen Mar
ket, early; Succession, medl 
-um; Danish, -. Railhead and 
and Drumhead Savory late: 
Red Dutch.

nine consecutive 
By virtue of the 

and Philadelphia’s defeat at the 
•hands of Brooklyn. Pittsburg went 
into third place In the 
League. The score 
Chicago. .001010 0 0 0—2 7 4
Pittsburg. 0 1 2 0 2 1 1 0 x—7 14 4 

Hendrix, Walker and Elliott; Ha
milton and Archer.

Vgame

score:
National wv:

11SrV

1%HAD THRILLING 
EXPERIENCES

/
HIGHLANDERS MAKE 

A CLEAN SWEEP 
WITH THE LEADERS

/\
if

K
gwNew York, May 6.—Frhe New York Lady Muriel Paget Returns

Americans made a clean’ sweep of xa ’ x» •
their three-game series with Boston, f FOHI KUSSIR
winning the last game of trffe series ------------ y
SSSX! t» *?nt30 German Propaganda Has 
ïttSÏ?SuSS Disintegrated the
Ruth, who substituted at first base Country
for HobHtzell of Boston', drove his *
second home run into the right field By ConHer Leased Wire 
stawtom successive games. The Montreal, May 7:—Lady Muriel 
score. , R. H. E. Paget, who organized the Anglo-

" ' ' 222220000— 3 10 3 Russian hospital, which was the last
New York, . . 00033031x-x—io 13 0 Red Cross unit to leave Russia* and

Mays, Jones and Agnew; Mogridge which went through all the turmoil 
ana Hannah. of the"civil war between the Red

Guard and the White Guard in the 
struggle for the mastery of 'Russia, 
arrivèd in Montreal to-day after a
voyage Which began on Febuary 22, „___ ___ - ,
from Kieff, after the Bolshevik took Unurler^Leased Wire 

H ■ that place, and after the signing of ] T , I^Ddon, May 7 .—-(Via Reuters
Brooklyn, .Y., May 6.—Bunching tbe peace treaty, Russia and Ger-1 Limited) -In connection itith the 

three bits and aided by an error by niany made the excuse of the unit no | at1 aÜ1 hoard campaign, Baron 
Luderus in the first inning, Brook- longer necessary. I ftooDdda, who with Lady Mackworth
lyn shut out Philadelphia here to- Lady Muriel Paget had thrilling daughter, was aboard the Lusi-

;___ day, 2 to 0. Chavath prevented the e8CaPes in Russia, and was under ^an‘a w„he° ^he ^as torpef^e<^ *bree
game being a no.hit affair for Phil- shell fire from the Germans', also un- f° to-day, has sent the tollow- 
adelphia when he singled to centre ttT fire from the Bolshevikl artillery. L”f,, ™®88p®î.^Holhe Natlonal Wav 
in the ninth with two men out. Prior 8116 saYB she and her unit were I „„0Iîlm:t1; e 1. . . . .
to that, Philadelphia had been un^ treated with uniform courtesy by L. tb , th,fd aanlJfr8ary
able to hit. Zach Wheat reported to ,tbe Russian. “We are British,” was ^ L"“s’
(Brooklyn to-dav and annearefl on tbe password everywhere amongst r*any eventB anti many emotions the coaching Hue The score the Russian PeoPla- have com.e “P°n us then. One’s
Philadelphia 00000 0 0 0 0—-0 1 2 The situation In Russia is simply îf eJnor*^tB .la^.en with Incidents that 
Brooklyn 20000 0 0 0 x-2 6 2 a/isintegrat1on, under the influe^ ^faVthe Mvln,^6 and anger

0,f„r.îe«rM-wd1e.r>”-'
Lrmer and M. Wheat. their own salvation, she says, but fnce jhe tragedy of the Lusitania, a

she thinks the Allies should feel to- tragedy enacted by an emperor and 
ward them as one would feel to- a p0o?‘e w“° the winds all
wards a sick friend. [rest, honor and chivalry. The kaiser

will be known in time tç come as 
the Herod of the twentieth century, 

AS}K NBW AIRCRAFT GRANT who caused Rachael to weep for her 
BV Courier Loused Wire childrenTf

Washington, May S.—A billion I sinking of
dollar application for aircraft pro- whieb^t nilnnthWak 1° 
Auction was asked by Congress to- of «ültatton ?hat^ afterward® went 
day by the War ^«Partment. ^This through Germany. A medal was 
would add to the 8640,090,000 ap- struck—a medal in commemoration 
plication already made and expend- of a crime! To rejoice in doing evil 
°a. |is surely the depth of degradation.

“The sinking of the Lusitania 
made the world see plainly the in
herent criminality of its foe. On 

Washington, May 6.—The Russ-lthe brow of Prussia was the mark of 
Ian Government, despatches to-day the beast.
to the State Department said, has] *ou will recall your first emo- 
adorteri formally the title “Russian on,lh® news on the sinking of
Socialistic Federal’ Soviet Republic.* I ' T G®rn»any has not
These words in gold letters appear d„ alf,ce" L^„U8/°J relax ®"r
on a flag of red, which is used ^ who pftnned ^Tejoi^d

In such a crime.”

m.
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MVEBGRINER ALLOWS
DODGERS ONE HIT
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NEW YORK TAKE 
THREE FROM BOSTON

;■ M

m
' ;

n
1 :mm
Jm„
mCk-

Boston, Mass., May 6.—New York 
cleaned up the three game series 
here to-day by 'beating 'Boston, 8 to 
4. Canavan held the visitors well 
•until the sixth, whep they made live 
runs. Sallee was hit often and hard 

. (by Boston, but received much bet
ter support than Canavan. The bat
ting of Zimmerman and Of the Bos
ton battery featured. The score: 
New York. .0100 (^5 2 0 0—8 13 1 
(Boston. . . .0030 0 0 1 0 0—4 12 8 

Salee and Rariden; Canavan and 
Wilson.

Bad Inning for Smith.
St. 'Louis, Mo., May 6.— Smith 

wavered in the seveenth inning of 
to-day's game, and St. 'Louis scored 
two runs’ and beat Cincinnati, 3 to 
1, in the first game of the series.

.. , , .I r 1

-
sense aftei 

bicycle tires are only as! goo

- .

your own -,
: mTires the
f M

-, My-
IS ;

. . m agree
same, that it is usually a mistake 
to bring up such a discussion hc- 
fore Parliament under such circum
stances. You can count 
heartiest support to have 
of the'work done now on . _ _
Dover Harbour as we can possibly 
gert the Government to do and 1 
realize quite well how important it 
is that the Port Dover Havbor 
should be opened so as to relieve

mop Tire & Rubber
Head Office and 
‘ ' Branches In thé Lea

' ' SOVIET ‘REPUBLIC 
I>y Courier Leesetl Wire

1 m
m m iupon mySemuch

Port m

m 8;all national . military purposes.
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stfc.l KKuniSED ALPHONSE, MYÏ 
BA1?BER,WHO’S FLEURETTE'S r~J 
BADDY,'THAT I’D LOOK AFTER
her, while he went r war, j
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SEVEN

BASEBALL Ames allowed but tour bits, 
score:
Cincinnati .1 0 0 0 0 0 
,'St. Louis. ,<T0 0 0 0 1

G. Smith and Wingo; Ames and 
•Snyder.

The

ASSURANCE OFWar Garden 
Bulletin

tin? freight conge :ticn at the from «tif B8TIGATB

Y ours sincerely,
J. HAROLD.

1 LAROliiTEa RECEIVED
'"y Courier Leased Wire

Paris, May 6.—Members of 
American Labor delegation 
received this afternoon by President 
Poincare at the Palace of the Ely-
See.

i0 0—1 4 1 
0 X—3 7 1

GRAFT t*H ARGUS. y-
' Courier Leased Wire

Washington, May 6 —A depart
ment of justice investigation of the 
charges of 'graft in aircraft produc
tion made by Gutzon Boglum, the 
sculptor, was ordered to-day by 
President. Borglum’s chargesWiIso 
i'resident Wilson. Borglum’s char
ges of pro-Gerraan influence, 
will be investigated, 
a criminal investigation was marie 
in the Senate recently.

< IAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. F.C.

the
wereVerdict of Insanity.

Chicago, May 6.—A verdict of 
suicide while v temporarily 
over the death of his wife, was 
turned to-day at the inquest into the 
death of Edward F. ("Ned”) Egan, 
former manager of the Milwaukee 
■baseball team in the American As
sociation. Egan, whose hojne was 
in St. Paul, Minn., was found shot to 
death in > his room In a downtown 
hotel last night.

Boston........................
Cleveland..................
Chicago......................
New York................
Detroit .. ......
Philadelphia . , . .
St. Louis...................
Washington.............

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS / 

ENLISTED IN GREAT- / 
ER PRODUCTION ,£ 

CAMPAIGN. , "

Isaned by the Canada Food 
Board in collaboration with 

experts on the staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm,

CHOOSE YOUR SEED

AUSTRALIANS REPULSE FOE
E*r Courier Lease,I wire

With'the British

6 .667
7 .563 insaneI 6 .538 re. , , amy in Franco,

May 6. (By the Associated Press) 
--Last night the irresistible Aus
tralians gave the Germans west and 
sduthwest of Morlancourt, between 
Ancre an omme Rivers, another I 
drubbing n advanced the Entente 
line to a depth of 500 yards'teior.g 
a front of 2,000 yards The enemy 
offered strong resistance, which 
entirely to the liking of the hairiy 
Australians, who inflicted heavy 
casualties and cane back with 
than 150 prisoners.

8 .529 Assist Nature. There ore times when 
yon mioul<l assist nature. It Is now under
taking to cleanse your.system^TT you will 
take flood’s Sarsaparilla the undertaking 
Will he successful. This great medicine

does-

6 .500 4

DEMANDED also 
Demand for

9\ .400
9 .100

10 .375
Yesterday’s Results.

New York. .. .10 Boston . .
6 Cleveland . . 

Washington. .11. Philadelphia
Detroit.................9 St. Louis............... ...

Games to-day—Cleveland at Chi
cago; St. Louis at Detroit; Boston 
at Washington; New York at Phila
delphia.

• - /

City Council Not Satisfied 
With Progress of Dover 

Rarbor Question

Jworjj: action wanted

3Chicago 4
7

WASSCHALK CLEARS BASES 
WITH TIMELY TRIPLE Spring Cleaning 

Suggestions

3

I
Discrimination in the pint.

chase of seed is very import
ant. There Is a scarcity thffe 
year and for that reason none
SilK, V‘«£t lUf&cKS KS3»
SSL g, ^p- »
ada, several varieties of per- I ,,allel merit are suggested..' so I His Worship jTavo^MpRt.-.1918 
that if it is not possible to cet I un,i „aj”r McBride, City

one kind' the other may be I Deâr Mr M»vn °r(1v0ntobtainable). X I 7 Mayoç,—Your favour of
Potatoes—Irish Cobbler or II arid th ^ 7"- P?rt Dover Harbour

Eureka Extra Early Green I “publié xv StLmatC® submitted bvithaMountain. Gold Coin, Wee I ha8 “ v ? at hand and
MacGregor, Par man No. 1 I /are nrobabh^nnt11011" lD reply» you 
Early Ohio. are^probably not aware that the

Beets:— Crosby Egyptian we^° belnE dealtDetroit Dark Red and ^Early were TL Li Jl® Hmaln estimates and
Model y were^in print some weeks before

Carrots— Chantcnay, Dan, Ibout t^DSver ‘h! Ca™? down
^nsi Bariy visufhd,

Corn—(Extra early) Earty to* whatPh?rtbt»lJhat1 aDy refereüC'1
Malcolm, MaJakoff, Peep t)'- ri-iT^f the ?,Iace auring tto
Day. Golden" Bantam. Early near m the! ü^S ti°U 6hould »P‘
Evergreen or Black Mexic an I 7 estimates. What was
Country Gentleman, a Stow- wheT thé expected> la that,
ells Evergre"!* when the. supplementary estimates

g ' come down, -which they must do
_ Peas— Gregory Surjj rise. shortly, some small amount -it

Thos. Laxton, Gradus, Nr.tt least will / be placed there for the
Excelsior. American Wonder, purposes of improvement of the
Sutton Early Giant, Tele- , harbour. It is, also expected that 
£h?!,e’„CbampIon. of England, the Minister will do as he promised
Quite Content, ^ McLpan Ad- and take the control of the harbour
vanceh, Sutton Excelsior and out of the possession of the Grand
Premier Gem. Trunk Railwayi Personally, I do

Beans—(Round Pod Wax), not expect that any such
Round Pod Kidney Wax, Pen- you speak of will be available this
Ej; f° apd Brittle Wax, year and your statement that some
Ward-well Kidney Wax. Hod- forty millions are being devoted to
son Wax, (Green Pod) String- the Canadian Northern is
less Green Pod and Early Red 
Valentine. Refugee or 1000 to 
1 (late). . Lima and' Pole 
beans are not very satisfac
tory except where the season 
is long long * wartm. Scarlet 
is long and warm. Scarlet 
Pole bean but Kentucky Won- . 
der Is one of the best in 
quality.

Cabbage — Early Jersey 
Wakefield, Copenhagen Mar
ket, early; Succession, medl 
-um; Danish. ;Ballhead and 
and- Drumhead Savory late:
Red Dutch.

more 
The losses of 

the attacking troops were light. -Chicago, May 6.—Schalk’s triple, 
which sent three runs across the 
plate in the second, Benz’s sacrifice 
fly, which netted another run, and 
bunched 'hits in the fourth, were 
enough to beat Cleveland In the first 
game of the series here to-day, 6 to

Cleveland . . .021000001—4 9" 1
Chicago . . . .04020000x—6 11 1

Coumbe, Enzmann and O’Neill; 
Benz, Faber ànd Schalik.
Philadelphia Easy for Washington.

Philadelphia, May 6.—Washing
ton pounded three Philadelphia 
pitchers to-day and won, 11 to 7. 
Poor work by the local outfielders 
got Gregg #into trouble after the 
Athletics had gained a lead In the 

Ayres was steady 
the locals

bun'ched a triple, two doubles and I 
three singles for flvè runs, 
score:

-X
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

.. ,, , Won. lost. P.C.
New York..................15
Chicago .. ..
Pittsburg .. ,.
Philadelphia . . .. 8 
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn....................... 6
St. Louis .
Boston . . .

NORSE LOSSES.
I»y Courier Leased litre

Washington, May 6.—Ten vo.-- 
?els, aggregating 13.7M tons and 
twenty seamen wore Norwav’s 
losses during April, the Norwegian 
legation here was informed to-'ay 
by a cablegram from the foreign 
office. The April totals bring Nor
way’s losses due to the war to 755 
vessels aggregating 1.1^5,519 tons 
and the lives of 1,006 seamen, in 
addition to about 700 men on fifty 
three vessels)-nissing :wo thirds of 
which are declared to be war losses.

.882
11 .733

8 .533
.500
.421 4. The score: STEPLADDERS, BEATERS, 

MOPS, SCRUB BRUSHES, 
MAPLE SUGAR PAILS, TUBS, 

WRINGERS, WASHING 
MACHINES

8 war
.375

. 6 .353
.. 3 .188

hiYesterday’s Results.
Brooklyn................2 Philadelphia . .0
New York. ... .8 Boston .................... 4
St. Louis.................3 Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg.............. '7 Chicago . .

Games to-day—Cincinnati at St. 
Louis; Chicago at Pittsburg; Phila
delphia at New York; Brooklyn at 
Boston.

1
2

/

first inning, 
until the eighth, when LITTLE COAL COMING WEST 

Quebec, May 6.—Dominion Coal 
Company officials sarr-that owing to 
lack of shipping facilities it is un
likely much coal will be sent from 
Sydney up to the St. Lawrance tais 
summer. The company is taxed to 
find bottoms to supply the maritime 
provinces trade.

Howie’sFIVE STRAIGHT
FOR HAMILTON

The

Washington .021302111—11 19 5
Philadelphia 101000050— 7 ,11 5

Ayres and Alnsmith ; Gregg, 
Geary, Shea and McAvoy.
Unable to Overcome Tigers’ Early 

Lead.
Detroit, May 6.—Detroit hit three 

St. Louis pitchers freely this after
noon and won the opening game of 
the series, 9 to 3. Davenport, who 
started the game, was responsible 
for his team’s defeat, the four hits 
and four bases on balls he allowed 
counting for t'he four runs. The 
score:

Stoves and Hardware. J. S. Howie, ManagerFIRE STRA'IIGHT—
Pittsburg, Pa., May 6. — Earl 

Hamilton won his fifth straight 
game to-day and his effective pitch
ing, coupled with hard hitting on 
(he part of his teammates, enabled 
Pittsburg to defeat Chicago, 7 to 2 
thereby stopping the winning streak 
of the Cubs after 
victories.

nine consecutive 
By virtue of the game 

and Philadelphia’s defeat at the 
hands of Brooklyn. Pittsburg went 
into third place in the 
League. The score 
Chicago. .0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 7 4 
'Pittsburg. 0 1 2 0 2 1 1 0 x—7 14 4 

Hendrix, Walker and Elliott; Ha. 
milton and Archer.

St. Louis . . .000000120—3 5 1 
Detroit . . . .10400013x—9 14 3 

Davenport, Leifield, Houck and 
Nunamaker, Hale; Erickson and 
Yelle.

National \\Vsum 83
1/ rmmT ■■■■■ pep* not

within my knowledge and not at all 
likely to take place. All the mem
bers of Parliament ih the district 
that the L. E. and N. serves are Îîi 
favour of tha Harbour improve
ments, but, realizing - the war con- •> 
ditioAs in which we are, we do not 
expect, nor can we reasonably ask, 
that any such sum as you speak of, 
namely $400.0(^0, should be voted 
for this purpose- this session, 'espe
cially when it is relmembered that 
there are no boats in sight to oper
ate between the United States and 
Port Dover, as the Minister pointed 
out to the delegation when it was 
here. So far as I am concerned, I 
am heartily in favour of all reason
able expedition being given to the 
Dover Harbour improvements, and 
any influence that I have will be 
exerted in that direction. I remain I 

Yours truly,
W F. COCKSHLTT.

Aid. Kellv criticized Mr Cock- 
shutt’s letter, declaring it “throw- - 
ing cold water” on 
which the writer had previously . 
supported. He considered - the 
municipalities (interested should 
abate not -one whit in their de- 
mands.

Aid. Chalcraft also criticized tlvi 
attitude taken by Mr. Cockshutt.

"The Port Dover harbor question 
is a big one,” declared the tnaycr 

“I think the government should
its promise to us,” de- j 
Bragg.

John Harold, M.P.

//>

HAD THRILLING 
EXPERIENCES

1/ )
HIGHLANDERS MAKE 

A CLEAN SWEEP 
WITH THE LEADERS

/X»t
§

New York, May 6.—The New York 
Americans made a clean’ sweep of 
their three-game series with Boston, 
winning the last game of title series 
here to-day by a score of 10 to 3. 
The Highlanders drove Mays into 
retirement in the fifth inning and 
hit Jones equally hard. Pitcher 
Ruth, who substituted at first base 
for Hoblitzell of Boston', drove his 
second home run into the right field 
sfand in successive games. The
score: R H E
Boston . . . .000300000— 3 10 3"
New York . .00033031x^10 13 0

Mays, Jones and Agnew; Mogridee 
and Hannah.

Lady Muriel Paget Returns 
From Russia

German Propaganda Has 
Disintegrated the 

Country

iti 75 'jv11/^7

as®
m llslBy Courier Leased Wire I----■, .HH! y

Montreal, May 7.—Lady Muriel L*-, —j .>1 lel%e,
Paget, who organized the Anglo- |1|U TUL TUtlill
Russian hospital, which was the last -I Hll I nf* IftlKI!
Red Cross unit to leave Russia, and Ull IIIL IIIIIlU
which went through all the turmoil I 
of the civil war between the Red 
Guard and the White Guard in the I 
struggle for the mastery of 'Russia, 
arrived in Montreal to-day after a | 
voyage Which began on Febuary 22, 
from Kieft, after the Bolshevik took 
that place, and after the signing of, T .

Brooklyn, .Y., May 6.—Bunching the peace treaty, Russia and Ger- Limited)—In connection With the 
three hits and aided by an error by many made the excuse of the unit no !? board campaign, Baron
Luderus in the first inning, Brook- longer necessary. Rhondda, who with Lady Mackworth
lyn shut out Philadelphia here to- Lady Muriel Paget had thrilling , daughter, was aboard the Lusi-
day, 2 to 0. Chavath prevented the escapes in Russia, and was under tania when she was torpedoed three
game being a no.hit affair for Phil- shell fire from the Germans', also un- tiear8 ag0 to"d,ay’ bas sent the follow- 
adelphia when he singled to centre der flre from the Bolshevik! artillery. . “.e8sage tfae National War 
in the ninth with two men out. Prior 8116 says she and her unit were 70IilmilteeL, - .
to that, Philadelphia had been un- treated wlth uniform courtesy by I - ,T”‘d?yVila tbe third anniversary 
able to hit. Zach Wheat reported to tbe Bussian. “We are British,” was « *he slnlring of the Lusitania. 
'Brooklyn to-dav and appeared Gn the password everywhere amongst £tanyevent8 and many emotions 
the coaching line The score the Russian people. |have com,e “Pon us since then. One’s
Philadelphia. 00000 0 0 0 0—ri) 1 2 The 8ltuation in Russia is simply {«emorjMs laden with Incidents that
Brooklyn. . .20000 0 0 0 x—? 5 2 a dlsintegratton, under the influence b?ye. Bt,r.E5d tbe surprise and anger

y 0 0 0 x 2 5 2 of German propaganda, Lady Muriel of.,tbe clylUzed jwor!*!
said. The Russians have to work out It still will keep In remember- 
thelr own salvation, she says, but Iance jhe tragedy of the Lusitania, a 
she thinks the Allies should feel to- tr*ged^ eaacted bY an emperor and 
ward them as one would feel to- a p80p e w^10 Hung to the winds all 
wards a sick friend. [rest, honor and chivalry. The kaiser

will be known in time tp come as 
the Herod' of the twentieth century, 
who caused Rachael to weep for her 
children^

“Worse even than the sinking of 
the vessel was the sinister way in 
which it was planned, and the shouts 
of exultation that afterward swept

,. ., .   lui3 through Germany. A medal was
would add to the $649,090,000 ap- struck—a medal in commemoration 
plication already made and expend- of a crime! To rejoice in doing evil 
l!d- Is surely the depth of degradation.

“The sinking of the Lusitania 
made the world see plainly the in
herent criminality of its foe. On 

Washington, May 6.—The Russ-Khe brow of Prussia was the ^ark of 
Ian Government, despatches to-day the beast.
to the State Department said, has You will recall your first emo- 
adopteri formally the title “Russian I,J'onsT on.news on the sinking of 
Socialistic Federal Soviet Republic.’ I :?e„_u?itania ' T Germany has not 
These words in gold letters appear ®#a“fRed “8sn°î rela,x ?i*r
cn a flag of red, which is used tor e=B^°yev ,7®
all national, miiltary purposes. ^
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GRINER ALLOWS
DODCÎERS ONE HIT

the scheme

y Courier Leased Wire 
London, May 7.—(Via Reuter’s v

|;i!

\vTTT"

- -1
make good 
clared Aid,

for Brantv 
wrote as follows in the matter:— 

Ottawa, May 2nd, 1918. 
Mayor M. MacBrlde, Brantford, Ont.

Dear Mr. MacBrlde,—Re:
Dover Harbour.

In reply to your letter of the 29tli 
I beg to advise that. I did not think 
it necessary or desirable to say any
thing In connection with the above 
matter when the main estimates of 
the Public Works Department were 
under discussion, as Mr. Carvqli 
said that provision covering our de
putation's request was not in the 
main estimates which had already 
been prepared and

.

PortOeschger and 
Griner and M. Wheat.

Adams, Burns;

NEW YORK TAKE 
THREE FROM BOSTON

m: 'vv-;x

ank the Pneumatic Tim f ”mAUK NEW AIRCRAFT GRANT
C'y Courier Leased WireBoston, Mass., May 6.—New York 

cleaned up the three game series 
here to-day by beating 'Boston, 8 to 
4. Cânavan held the visitors well 
until the sixth, whep they made /five 
runs. Sallee was hit often and hard 
by Boston, but received much bet
ter support than Canavan. The bat. 
ting of Zimmerman and of the Bos. 
ton battery featured. The score: 
New York. .0100 (^5 2 0 0—8 13 1 
Boston. . . .0030 0 0 1 0 0—4 12 3 

Salee and Rariden; Canavan and 
Wilson.

Bad Inning for Smith.
St. Louis, Mo., May 6.— Smith 

■wavered in the seveenth inning of 
to-day’s game, and St. 'Louis scored 
t wo runs' and beat Cincinnati, 3 to 
1, in the first game of the series.

BpSSHIsl
all other bicycle tires are only as! good as imitations can be.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
* Head Office and Factories : TORONTO 

Branches in the Leading Cities.

Washington, May 6.—A billion 
dollar application for aircraft pro
duction was asked by Congress to
day by the War department. .. that anything _

that was proposed would be In the 
supplementary estimates. ' I >
say that I aip of the opinion, and 
other members here agree with 
same, that it is usually a mistake 
to bring up such a discussion be
fore Parliament under such circum
stances.

SOVIET 'REPUBLIC, 
ll-y Courier Leased Wire

You can count upon my 
heartiest support to have 5/ much 
of the* work done now on the Port 
Dover Harbour as we can possibly 
get the Government to do and 1 
realize quite well how important it 
is that the Port Dover Harbor 
should be opened so as to relieve

I:

IB. 138
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Pa’s patrioticland Ma’s happy THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellington
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Music and | 
Drama |

MARKET MilMIDNIGHT
COUNCIL

SESSION

thorized to advertise the following, bo as to ptovide the necessary ma- 
local improvements under the two- chinery in this matter,” stated the
thirds clause: Mayor, explaining that a sworn

Storm sewers, op St, Paul Ave., statement of every cent expended in 
from Alonzo St. to Lawrence St. the matter must be submitted, both 
Murray St. to Durham St. to Elgin to the council and to the Ontario 

West St. from Creek to Burn- Railway and Municipal Board,. This 
ley Ave. Burnley Ave, from West precludes any possibility of trregu- 
St. southerly. High St. from larity in the administration of the 
Princess to Dundas. project.

Concrete walks on the south side A report submitted by the City ' 
of Wilkes St., from St. Paul Ave., Treasurer on the city's wood trails- *
to Leonard St. actions, showed total receipts of I

South side of Water St., from $10,694.72, and expenditures of „ ... ^
Colborne St. to headgates bridge. $10,224.75, leaving a deficit of City CoUIlCll Affirms Deter-

3. That the tender of Rueben $130.03. This will be made up with- ... , ,T
Rogers of May 2nd, lor removal of in the next two months, according to imitation TO Clean Up

Tt was a hot night, but, gee, the brick house on city property from Aid. Clement, chairman of the fuel ,
city fathers did hate to quit the coun- No. 34 Elizabeth St. to Terrace and food committee from the sale of AHofKei at Any V-OSl
oil chamber; in fact, they didn’t, un- Hill St., placing same on concrete I wood still on hand’,
til morning; 12.30 to hé precise. The foundation for thé sum of $775, be License Bili Posters
1918 council has broken all past re- accepted. Aid. Kelly introduced a by-law
cords for long sessions, and has been 4. That the Brantford St. Rail- 'fixing a license fee $26 for bill post- 
outdoing itself with every meeting, way Commission be requested to ers within the city. He explained 
but last night put all others in the have the old street railway rails on fthat it was not intended to establish ’fore the city council last night and
shade. Not that the shade had any Oxford St. removed. la monopoly in the business nor yet to furnished a lengthy discussion.
tendency to reduce the temperature, 5. That the board of works be au- make it prohibitive, but merely to The buildings and grounds com- 
lor aldermen, spectators and re-[thorized to purchase a motor truck net the city revenue which it did . mittee made recommendations, op.
porters sat and sweated alike until of from 1 1-2 to 2 tons capacity, it not at present derive. I posed by its chairman, as to changes
after midnight, and adjourned just ibeing understood that in addition to Aid. Symonds expressed a fear in the 'existing regulations. It was
in time to go homo with the milk the work of this department it will,that the by-law would prohibit an proposed to allow merchants to buy
man. I be available for. delivery of fuel for aldëranan from posting up his own 0n the market after nine a.m., in-

the fuel committee. election cards, or a merchant from stead of ten at present, but this
The board ot works reported as ; Committee Buys Coal placing a sign outside his own store. I clause came in for such strenuous

follows: : Purchase of coal to the extent of After the point had been argued pro criticism that it waS finally aban-1. That the application of J. F. ;$10.000 by the fuel and food com- and con for nearly half an hour, the' “ y
Carody of May 3rd, 1918, for per- jnvittoe, as provided in the by-law
mission to remove a frame building passed at the last meeting, was au-
in two parts from No. 5G Da-linc - tliorizod.
St., to the Hamilton Road, east nr oowered to engage 
Stanley St., in the Township of help.
Brantford, be granted.

2. That the City

=Brant Theatre i Rex TheatreEM OF I Attractions Extraordinary 
I * Now Showing

KATHLYN 
! WILLIAMS
! and an All-Star Cast

The Whispering 
Chorus

i The most unusual Photo-Play 
this Season ,

St.
Pictures== Vaudeville

ONCE Ml FOR ill THE BRANT.
Patrons of the Brant theatre are 

assured of a splendid variety of 
high class entertainment in the 
program offered the first of this 
week. “When a Man Marries” is 
the vaudeville offering, a iarciat 
comedy production, a veritable 
musical comedy in miniature, pre
sented by a capable cast of six peo
ple. “The Whispering Chorus.” an 
Artcraft /fill-star production, is a 
picture at once forceful and un
usual. ■'.tlilyn Williams, Elliott 
Dexter ar-.l Raymond Hatton are 
among the noted photo players 
seen in ■ leading roles. The expos
ure of the Herman spy system in 
America Is continued in the fourth 
episode of the stirring serial “The 
Eagle’s Eye,” featuring King Bag- [ 
gott and Marguerite Snow. A Big 
V. coinedy is an added attraction, j]

Mon. Tues., Wed.City Fathers Wrestled With 
Matters Municipal Until 

the Morning
MariamCooper

—IN—

■ Betrayed4th Episode 
The Eagle?» Eye 

Exposing the German Spy 
System in America

A Thriller with Sobs and 
LaughsCONFERENCE CALLED

v ______ _
! When a Man Marries

A Farcial Comedy with Mu* 
______ sic; 6-People 6______

The market question came be- Revue Comedy 4
Comedy Quartette

Latest Big V Comedy 
Coming Thurs., FrL, Sat. 8th Episode THE LOST 

EXPRESSMAE MARSH
IN

The Face in the Dark
A Goldwyn Super-Feature

Board of AVorks Keystone Comedy
-♦

Coming Thursdaydoned. A public conference will be 
by-law was cymended to meet Aid. Held on the. market question on 
Symons’ requirements. Thursday, May 16. '

The by-law carried after receiving 
its three readings.

Cultivate Harley Iiaiul
An agreement with W. S. J. mittee reported as follows: “That

a feo o iltwenty-five cents be paid 
= takes to raise potatoes on the 25 by the regular occupant of such 
■ clear acres of the city’s tract at Har- stands set apart, for each day on 
I ley. was closed by a by-law submit- which he occupies same.

ted by Aid. Hill. That during the month of June,
Aid. Kelly asked for a bond that jufy. August, September, October 

Mr. Heaps carry out his part the an^ November each day except Sun- 
agreement This was supported by day£: an(t public holidays shall be a 
Aid . English and others. market div

Aid. Montgomery criticized the .^Uat t£e hour at which mer-
agueunent as outrageous, declar- h Uucksters, etc., are permitted
Sf 5&M C^
?heercftyt0 PUrCUaSe the" land fr0ra “That !he centre aisles In the

“You "withdrew your offer when j mark^ s«uar® be laid'nut in stands 
we prepared to sell to you,” pointed a°d that vendors in the tnafiket 
out Aid. Burrows. | place who come regularly to the

“I did not wish to enter into the market be allotted stands which they 
business at my age,” explained Aid. shall have the right tp occupy on 
Montgomery. each day --provided they take poses.

“I am only afraid we are driving slon °t same at or before eight 
too hard a bargain with Mr. Heaps.” o’clock In the morning; provided 

“He runs all that after eight o’clock the market 
clerk may assign to any applicant, 
for the day any stall or stalls which 
the regular occupant has not taken 
at eight o’clock olf such -day.

Aid. Bragg declared himself un
able conscientiously to sign the re
port of his committee, as he con
sidered it would react against the 
working classes of the city. He had 
the word of the city solicitor that 

Amsterdam, May <>.—The lynch- ; raising the market fee to 25 cents 
ing at Collinsville, III , last month . was illegal,
of Robert P. P rager, a German. | Ad. Kelly opposed the selling 
who was accused by the :nob which hours fixed. He considered that the 
hanged him. of disloyalty, has in- j market could be kept cleared by
furiated German editors. The Zei- allowing no one on it before eight
tung Am Mittag, of Berlin, calls o’clock Saturday morning. Mer-
upon the German Government to, chants should not be allowed- to buy 
make strong representations to, on the market before 10 o’clock. 
Washington reminding American | Aid. Harp explained that the 
Government that Germany holds a scheme would facilitate production 
number of American prisoners upon by allowing the farmers $o get away 
whom reprisals might be taken “so earlier. *
a* to prevent the lynching of Ger-1 Aid. Mellon supported the recom. 
mans in America from becoming a mentations made declaring they

could harm none and benefit many.
Aid. Burns read a letter from the 

market tenants, asking that charges 
such as those now introduced, be 
made in the market regulations.
. “That report is not complete, as 
decided oh’ by the committee,” de-

THE REX
The program at the Rex theatre 

for the first of the week is headed 
1 by. Miriam Cooper, star of ‘‘Tt e 
Birth of a Nation,” ‘Intolerance” 
and other feature productions. Miss 
Cooper is now seen in the latest 
Fox picture. “Betrayed,” a forceful 
filjn drama of the Mexican border, 
in which laughs, thrills and tears 
alternate. The Revue Comedy Four

SESSUE 
; HAYAKAWA

—IN— *
The Honor of His 

House

more confusion we will have,” ob
served A-ld- Clement.

“We have already held such a 
conference, in which the nftrchauts 
were not sufficiently Interested to 
attend,” stated Aid. Harp.

Mr. J. W. Clark, speaking on be
half of the market vendors, explain
ed the desire of the latter class to be 
able to. sell their produce and return 
home at an earlier hour than at 
present, in order to aid production.

Aid. Bragg asked that the report 
be referred back to the committee. 
It was decided, however, to adopt 
the report with the last class struck - 
out.

The committee was em- 
the necessary Buildings and Grounds.

The buildings and grounds com-
| “We have had the City Solicitor 

ineer be au-' and the City Treasurer in conferenceif Heaps, whereby the latter under-

Coming the 13th, 14th, 15th
ANITA STEWART

—IN—
The Suspect

appear in a scintillating comedy of
fering, and prove themselves a 
quartette of mirth-makers at once 
clever and original. 1 Followers of 
the sérial “The Lost Express” will 
have no cause for disappointment in 
this week’s episode, which is of the 
same high standard as preceding 
chapters. ........
comedy, with the usual, well known 
aggregation of fun-makers, 
plates a pleasing program.
Chaplin will appear the last of the 
week in “His New Job,”- one of the 
comedian’s funniest productions.

Military Band Concert
—AND—

Musical Recital
Aid. Bragg and Clement were ap

pointed to gather information! from 
other cities on the market question, 
and to report back to a public con
férence to be held on May 1-6.

A rollicking Keystone
::i propose to get action on the 

market question even if I have to go 
over the heads of the committee,” 
declared the Mayor.

com-
Charile

Grand Opera House, Brantford GRAND Opera House 
SATURDAY, May 11th, Matinee and Night

dared Aid. Clement, moving that it 
be referred back.

Aid. Hurley opposed changing 
the hour! after which merchants 
might buy on the market.

“I am anxious that the 
market question should be settled 
this year,” observed the Mayor, ex
pressing the opinion that it should 
be dealt with after the same fashion 
as had the garbage question. With 
the consent of the Council, he pro
posed to refer the report back, and 
let the Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee endeavor to bring *n a more 
harmonious proposal at the next 
meeting.

“We ought to reorganize the 
whole market by-law, which has now 
been in' force since 1901,” declared 
Aid. Bragg,

“If there is one public matter in 
this city which should be dealt 
with, it is the market,” observed 
the city solicitor. “The market by
law has beqn amended and counter- 
amended until it is not a by-law 
any longer,” The report submitted 
was not in violation of the law, he 
declared.

Aid. Kelly called for a roun'd 
table conference on the matter.
- “The more we let in on it, the

declared the Mayor. 
the risk.”

Aid. Montgomery ’alone voted 
“nay,” and the by-law carried.

The council will urge on Mr. W. 
F. Cockshutt support of the meas
ure now before parliament, to give 
municipalities greater control over 
their streets.

Wednesday Evening, May 8th, 1918
whole

The Boston English Opera Company proclaimed by Press and 
Pfablic the finest singing organization in the English Language.

Direct from the K. and E. Circuit, Chicago, and playing at the 
Princess Theater, Toronto, all next week.

For the Brantford Engagement the Company will present— 
SATURDAY MATINEE

Miss Florence McMullen, Toronto
Violinist

H- Ruthven MacDonald, Toronto GERMANY THREATENS V. S.

Baritone
EntertainerE. Jules Brazil, Toronto,

The Famous Adanac Male Quartette,
Toronto, and

2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R. Band— 1 30 Pieces
Under the Auspices of 

2nd DEPOT BATTALION, 2ndC.O,R.

SATURDAY MATINEE

iHMARTHA 

The Bohemian Girl
SATURDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT

BRILLIANT CAST AND SELECTED CHORUS 
Mail Orders Now. Plan Now Open ât Boles Drug Store. 3

~ ' EVENING PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 
MATINEE PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.Tickets 50c and $1.00 Boles Drug Store. /

fashionable sport ”f
Tickets at the Theater Wednesday evening, in

cluding 200 Rush Seats at 25c.
Children Cry

tr'OR FLETCHER S 
CASTORIA

Opera in the Language you can understand, at Prices you can Afford
to pay.

a \

T IIIillmm: in Ti. - -
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SOME OF THE REASONS FOR Buy a Cleveland
&cycle|ltis Week

Buy a Cleveland 
| I Bicycle This Week CHOOSINGr >: ■Ht’

Cleveland” Bicycle!IUA
Mmm

EE l—Unbreakable Rustproof Saddle Post and
Saddle Bracket.

H 2—Frame of Seamless Tubing, perfectly trued.
Enamel is Brilliant, Durable, Elastic.

3. —To adjust Saddle.
4. —To adjust Height of Saddle. t

5. —Piano Wire Spokes.
6. —The Improved Hercules Coaster Brake.

7. —Tested Chain, inch Pitch, practically 
without Stretch,

8. —C.C.M. Crank Hanger gives utmost Power.

9. —To tighten Chain, loosen Axle Nuts, Tight
en chain, Adjust Screws evenly, tighten 
Axle Nuts.

10.—Hercules Design, 4-in. Rubber Pedals.

H 11.—To adjust Pedal, undo Cap.
§j§ 12.—50 Tooth Front Sprocket, Teeth accurately
= milled to engage Chain Evenly.

13.—Mud Splasher, heavy Leather, holds shape 
well.

14. —-High grade Dunlop tires. j ~ !

15. -r-Maple Rims, single piece, interlocked Joints,
weather-proofed and handsomely striped.

16. —Front Hub, Bar Steel, accurate Ball Bear-1
ings.

17. —To adjust Wheel Bearing from Right Side. Ü

18. —Unbreakable Front Forks, Drop Forged H
Crown.

19. —Extension Oval Mudguard.

2527
t)4 mmm I-*«

4
■21 i

, 1
h:

(20J: -Ik, T -
;

(19
1

X■■

1Ô
17 Reinforcement gives extra =

3=

22.—Handlebar Post Accurately Made. Insuring Ü 
Wm Safe Control, f '

20. Mshmouth 
strength.6> 16

I
mÿ 5f

platedfove?Coppe00f Handlebar> Nicke1' 
—Reliable Fr^SH||H|H

/ 4
7 -Ai m-W

24.

to Sue gar Sp
2™¥ 9 10 11 Pum TT-m

*
26.—To adjust Handlebars.We Invite You jêPm ; 27-c™ifortoble’ *= Ping Saddle. ‘

C. J.MITC•*

“ «w* 148.| 80 Dalhousie S'reel ■
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NATIONAL BICYCLE
MAY 4th to 11th

r
far

r ■* ■'i* i #' ■
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r~fiilllHHIIIIIHHIHIIHIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIHIHIIHIIIIHHIIHHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHUIIIIIHIIg A fact which is considered by friends of the bicycle as an indi
cation that ladies everywhere will re-consider the bicycle as a means 
for health, pleasure and utility is that the smart set at Palm Beach, 
Florida, have made free use of the bicycle during several recent winter 
seasons. The wives and daughters of the multi-millionaires and others 
have cycled—not for one season, but for several—to the golf links, to 
the beach, to and from the hotels for pleasure and exercise. The fact 
that society women have used the bicycle during more than one sojourn 
in Florida is taken to mean that wheeling is being considered more than 
a fad.
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Make Most of 
Daylight Saving

/When 
School’s Out

i
$

î

Representatives of society from all parts of the United States 
gather at Palm Beach and other Florida winter resorts yearly and 
when they return to their homes they talk about the manner in which 
they and others, rode bicycles down South. Some of them have begun 
to use the bicycle in the North during the summer months, and there 
is a steady increase in this practice, it is declared. More “ladies of 
Rosedale, the fashionable residential section of Toronto, ride bicycles 
than those of any other portion of the city.

When the rich and fashionable women of Ontario, New York, 
Massachusetts, and other portions of the, continent ride bicycles both 
winter and summer, as they actually do, the spirit of cycling is reflect
ed down the line—as in all other habits of the female sex. Cycling Ü 
authorities of Canada therefore believe that the bicycle will shortly be- "S 
come very popular among all women. It is already being adopted, ac
cording to reports from the bicycle trade. One dealer in Toronto sold 
sixty-nine ladies’ bicycles during 1916 alone, and many other Canadian 
dealers enjoyed a good business in ladies’ wheels last year. More 
ladies’ models will be sold this season than last; it is believed, because 
a fair number of orders have already been booked.

It is also a sign of the times that a leading clothing establish
ment of New York has devised a fashion of lady’s dress for bicycle 
riding exclusively this year. The fashion plates of this firm shows a 
lady cyclist, with her bicycle, attired in the latest style of cycling ap
parel. This shows, it is declared, that the subject of cycling is receiv
ing the attention of those who cater to the wants of the lames.
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In the precious hours before and 
after School, you will never a^ain 
need to wonder what to do or where
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*MASSEY 2.1
w* *ECONOMIZE ON YOUR TIME. USE 

A WHEEL TO AND FROM YOUR 
WORK.

:m *r<rn\\
••• .

»=

sJUST COME IN AND SEE OUR 
WHEELS ANY DAY.

= i-
It’s a beauty to look aft, and, Oh, how 
easy, it rides!

î 4

»! î-i INOW IS THE BEST TIME
Come in and let us show you this 
wonderful bike.

: i .
Ride a “M ASSET” For 
Satisfaction and Comfort

A V . / % . *
ing FfcKM

dressed, with their bicycles. These exclusive peoplé even posed in 
groups with their bicycles for the taking of photographs. These pic
tures were freely reproduced afterwards in the pictorial sections of 
the big dailies when reference was made to the fact that Mrs. So-and- 
So, the rich society leader, and her friends were enjoying cycling in the 
balmy clime of Florida. * naMnt" > ^
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays
v.

♦4+4-++-M4++*♦ « «»»♦»»«mi»GAS IN LETTERS.
E$y Courier Leased Wire

Paris, May , 6.—Germans are 
credited, in rèpbrts received here, 
with injecting asphyxiating gas into 
betters sent home by prisoners in 
their camps. A woman living in 
the village of La Sicotiere. recently 
was HI for several days, after open
ing a letter from a French prisoner 
in Germany.

On the same day, it is said, an
other woman received a letter also 
containing poison gas from her hus
band, a captive in Bavaria. Other 
cases have been reported.

For Sale! !! FOR SALE ÎRATES: Wants, For Bale, Te A 
Let, Lost and Found, BualU wa J 
Chances, etc., 10 words or least ± 
insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c| ,• 

insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per jrnff 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two 
word each insertion. Minimum a de 
to words.

Mth. Payment
Location Amt Down Including 

Interest • • Two Story Red Brick House •.
* ! with all conveniences and ga- ' "
- ■ rage, on Terrace Hill street . »
; : Price $3,000.00. ; ;
- ■ No. 155 Marlborough street, •
’ [ with all conveniences. ; ‘
i > No. 153 Marlborough street, «’ 
" ‘ with all conveniences and ga- ' "
- • rage. ! !
‘ ; Three Brick Cottages, High ; ;
- • street. ! I

•*:Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation.

Kt Ku€jp Glikin son St 
Gilklnson St. 
Gilkineon St.

*100 $12.00 
14.00 
11.00

18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00 
16.00

800 26.00
" 30.00 

15.00 
14.00

_ 16.00
200' 15.00

15.00 
.. 400 16.00

16.00 
44.00 
12.00

200
Use Courier Classified ..100

Winnett St.......... 100
Strathcona Are. . 300 
Ontario St.
Ontario St.
Ruth St ........ 100
Gladstone Ave. . 400 
Park Ave. ...
Rawdon St. .
Nelson St. ..
Murray St. ..
Charlotte St........ 600
Drummond St. .. 200 
Mlntern Ave. . 
Brighton Row 
Webling St. .
Walter St. ...
Walter St. ...
Erie (Ave.........
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 
Home St.

Columns.ta B 150 V200eé Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It's easy.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mama 
•rial Notices and Cards ot Thank* 20060c per insertion.

Above rates are atrictly •• 200
...100situ

1 the order. For laformatloB an ad* 
V vertialng, pnone 18». .____________ J " ‘ No. 11 and 13 Aldhzo street. ' "

- • Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with - ■
' [ $100 down. " ■
- - For further particulars apply - -

HOSPITAL BOMBED.
By Courier Leased Wire
x Paris, May 6.—The hospital 
established near the front by Dr. 
Alexis Carrell of the Rockefeller In
stitute, has .been persistently bomb
ed by German aviators and now is 
almost entirely destroyed, despite 
the fact that it constantly flew a 
flag bearing a huge red cross and 
was furher identified by an' im
mense white cross marked the lawn.

The wounded were successfully 
removed early in April, the only vic
tims of the bombing being two doc
tors. ,who were slightly injured. Dr. 
Carrell will install the hospital in 
Paris oç the suburbs.

BANK DIRECTOR RELEASED.
Hy Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, May 6.—M. Dobry, 
director of the Russian Bank at 
Kiev, says a despatch from the 
Ukrainian capital, has been liber
ated by the German' military au
thorities and returned to Kiev. The 

.director was arrested recently and 
taken to Kharkov.

100
400~ XTX

" * • • ■'nr- - - KnrrYYV.v.y,vr,i—------- -— 200
" 1 to—FemaiVa Help WantedMalt' Help Wanted■,< Articles For Sale Property For Saley 2001
i'S. P. PITCHER & SON i!YVTANTED— Boy for office and 

’ errands. -Apply Box 218 Courier 
\ M|5

JPOR SALE—Radiant Home Heater. 
Apply 46 High St.

100VX7ANTED----Housemaid.
220. House of Refuge. F|52tf

XVANTED—< Competent i 
- ’ general housework.
Box 221 Courier.

Phone pK>R SALE — House and stable, 
modern conveniences. Apply 43 

Nelson St. A] 60

Lot» for building or garden». Eagle 
*26.00 cash, balance *6.00 monthly. ; ; . 43 MARKET STREET 

- Heal Estate and Aucti
’ I Issuer of Marriage Licenses. * "

A|1
maid tor 

Apply The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

^RCTI'C ICE, pure, service prompt. 
Arctic Ice. Phone 1'334. >- A|16

JX)R SALE —Gramophone, organ, 
gas heater (Economy), all good 

condition. Apply cottage behind 
Steel Plant, West Brantford. A|13

AÏ7ANTED—Good office boy. Ap- 
'' ply personal.'y. Pratt & Letc.l- 

worth Co., Limited.- M|15
f OR SALE—Good two story white 

brick, reasonable terms.
27 Duke.

F|9
4 Apply

A|21 Machine Phone 85*.Bell Phone B00. Grand Trunk Railway,WANTED— Two Dining Boom 
vv Maids. AVPly Matron Ontario 

School for Blin d.
Serious

Arising
Mauri»

7ANTED—Tool Setters atfff Tool:
Makers (wanted for munition. 

. highest wages paid to com-' 
Z2ËÏ,' men. Apply Taylor-Forbes 
SrPV y BmitVi. G«elph. M|ll

\.V p*OR SALE—(Black soil and sod.
Clay of the finest quality; 

delivered. S. Yardley, Bell phone 
1074.

F|lltf HOUSES! MAIN LINE EAST
Standard Time.

VyANTED—A working housekeep- 
’ * er. Apply Mr.s. James Cockshutt 

40 Lome Crescentt. F|9tf

6.30 a.m.—For Quelpn, Palmerstea and 
oôrth ; also Dnndas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Fall* and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
..M0 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate «tatiens.

168 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Fall» and Beet.

4.Op p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI-
*600 p*m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falla and Baet.
8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

TTOR SALE—'Shrubs, Shade trees, 
grape vinesK rhubarb. At Harris 

Avenue, off West street.

A| Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,560.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a- small payment

FOR SALE — Brick
rooms and bathroom, lot 36 x 100 

with young 'fruit trees, 
city, must sell at once.
St. ;

cottage, slit PUBLIi
Press Div 

quith B

class plastered. A|9

FOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.

Leaving 
88 Ra'wdonr 

> R|17
Nelson. F|1R

x ùght work,. FOR SALE—Day old chicks
$2.'00 per dozen, 25 all over, 15c 

each. R. Cowman, 156 Sydenham
A|llt!f

nrANTED—
'' we have a 

n for steady merf. 
Mfg. Co.

atYVANTED—Woman , 'to assist in 
perching cloth. {Apply Slings, 

by Mfg. Co.

Men tor
siSSS- FOR SALE—An eight room cottage 

in good condition on corner of 
,Mt. Pleasant Road and Ohurch Ave. 
Good hard and soft water wells, 14 
fruit trees, % acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 167 Oxford St.

FOR SALE—Four acres good land. 
■' 15 apple trees. Large barn, chick, 
en house. Small living house, Echo 
Place. Box 212 Courier.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod
ern ly or equipped residence In 

East Ward, hot water heating, sleep- 
jng-poch and all conveniences; pos
session early In May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corborne St.

!

Fl9 Phone 57.Ms ®-.v Courier Lij
Loudon, 26 

General Mais 
rector of mil 
war office id 
aclty of mini 
ment, has crl 
political t-itmj 
of vital impq 
existence, acJ 
expressed by 
newspapers. I 

Papers whs 
supported thJ 
tion rally to 1 
or assert ope] 
ier Asquith a 
back of Gend 
the affair is] 
the Lloyd Ga 
in its place a] 
Asquith, Vise] 
Marquis of L;

Thursday’s , 
Telegraph tliii 
serious tl»t 1 
had to face 1 
of It* contins 
paper is conv 
tens acted in 
when they m

Xy ANTED — Two dining .room 
*v maids. Apply Brantford Gener-

F|45tf

MAIN line west
Departure

M3 ajn.—For Detroit, Port Hnroi 
and Chicago.

10.39 a.m.—For Loadon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9J» a.m.—For London and intermediate
362 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate atatlona.
kfi? p.m;—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
«tafton» ™—FOf *'ondoD ul iBtenuedlate

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH LINE
Leave Brantford 10.06 aik—For B affale 

«nd Intermediate eta tien».
Le*mternÆrd.Xn£;,1K-FOr

West
Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For Gode

rich and Intermediate atatlona.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For Qede- 

Intel-mediate etationa.
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway

in weaving dept.. FOR SALE—While they last, seed 
beans. S. Cleaver, R. R. 4, 

Brantford.
^^Good Opening io right party- 
Apply Sliugby Mfg. Co. ________«I»

Lostal Hospital:
A|15

T OST—Cap off wheel of Dodge 
Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3ft iyANTED—Lady Clerk, iat least 

* f ’ twenty years o-r age. Rapid at 
fl gures. Apply Waterour; Engine

F|ll

■yyANTED—Laborers a nd 

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., LtjL^

A RCTIC ICE—Supply pure, price 
right. Phone 1334.

A|4*8 FARMER who found a coat, dark 
green with plaid cuffs, ly. 

lng on his waggon on Sat. 
urday. Reward at King’s General 
Repairing. 150 Dalhousie St. Lj5

ÿV orks. FOR SALE—Victrola and records. 
In first class condition. 242 

Wellington St.WANTED—Good smart bny for all 
•w week. Apply j. M. proung &

’ v

-vy ANTED—At once Housekeeper 
V ■ for farm, plain cooking, no out

side work. Apply 548 Corborne St.

A|5

FOR 1 SALE—-Fresh Milch grade
cow, six years old, with heifer 

calf. Qy*. H. Wallace, R.R. 4, Paris F. L. SmithCo.
F|5 1

Elocution[WANTED—Bright young mvm for 
** clerical position in Cost Office. 

Must be quick at figures. Apply 
personally Waterous Engine [VVorlts.

<.
XXfANTED—Girl jto wash silver. Ap_ 

lply Housekeeper. The Bodega 
Tavern.

Road. Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 233

A|3 FOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 
story red brick, six rooms, elate 

roof, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
' furnace, electric - fixtures, laundry 
tubs; immediate possession. Phone 
owner 647 or 1714.

rod
Bell 2358MUSS SQUIRE—Classes In psycholo

gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 
art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

FOR SALE—Sow and ten pigs. 
Apply Albert Davis, Onondaga.

F|3
Open Evenings

xyANTED—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 
vv|plyiMatron, Oiotario School for 

Blind. F-44.TF

A|3
rich rod.XyANTED—Man to drive wag'on, 

lvv also good man for depot. Can
adian Express Co. Ml “

[WANTED—Janitor to give full at- 
vvtention to small manufacturing 
plant Apply Box 215 Courier.

FOR SALEA|9FOR SALE—Radiant Home Coal 
heater, also good fall leaf tabla 

Apply 46 Arthur.

the
FOR SALE—Residence corner pro

perty, very central, price *9,500; 
also modern houses in all parts o»f 
the city. Apply C. Couison, Com
mercial Chambers. Money to loan, 
mortgages bought and real estate. 
Office hours from 2 to 4. Appoint, 
ments made.

XyANTED—Maid for general honse. 
TTl work. Washing and Ironing 
put out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion St.

F|3tf

Safety Razors OR EXCHANGE Leave Brantford — 6.86 a.m.;
am.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
16.00 am.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.*.I 
♦.00 p.m.; 6.06 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
6M0 p.m.; 0.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.)

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For Gan
PelmeratOo and all points north.

7.41
FOR SALE—We have now on sale 

seed corn, Leeming Southern 
Sweet and Red Cob, 90 % termin
ation. A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie'

$1600 for ten acres, fair buildings.
$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, 

two barns.
$3500 for 50 acres, fair buildings.
$10,000 for 125 acres, good buildings.
$10,000 for 130 acres extra good build

ings. ^
$9,200 for 115 acres good buildings.
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build

ings.
$6,000 for fine home on Chatham St
$7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
3Scents doz., single edge 25 cents 
doz. Send us a trial order. Edy’s 
Drug Store, corner Colborne and 
George Streets. A|20

1
xyANTED—At onice. Experienced 
” 1maid for general housework two' 

in t amily, washing and Ironing sent 
out.
Cresc ent. Telephone 302.

WANTED—Night watchman, must 
be returned soldier. Apply Secre
tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission.

M{4|6
A|7

it
Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 

F-38-t£
FOR SALE—Ford Car, 1916 Model. 

216 Courier. and believSTn 
information ¥i 
târy advisers 
believes the 1 
and justitiabh 
government, hi 

‘‘There is h 
position led bi 
the time as rij 
lesponsribility S 
the House ofj 
The alternativj 
exclusively be

"pK>R SALE—Modern house, Wil
liam street,' red brick, and 

stone, eight rooms, slated roof, 
hard and soft water, hot water 
hearting, gas and electricity. Elec
tric stove. Colonial interior, Ap-

Ajlfi

T. H. & B. RAILWAYF|52jXyANTED—Man to look after a 
small garden and cow and to do

Either 
Arrange-

Shoe Repairing EFFECTIVE MARCH 8BD, MIS.
EAST BOUND

7.15 a.m., Dally except Sunday—For Ham
ilton and intermediate points, Toronto, 
talo and New York.

8.07 p m„ Daily except Snnday, for Ham
ilton and intermediate points, Toronto. BUf- 
Battain and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND
9.40 a.m., dally except- Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, for 
Waterford and Intermediate points, Bt. 
Thomas. Detroit. Chicago. ,

7.10 p.m., Daily except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton end Interme
diate point» for Waterford and Interme
diate points.

vyAMTED—An experienced 
' V ApiPly 64 Dufferin Avenue.

cook. TfOR SALE—Ford Touring Car in 
excellent condition. 131 Mar_ \light work about a place, 

whole or partial time, 
ments can Ibe made either with or 
without board. Apply Box 223 
Courier.

F|'3 8W ket St. DRBNG your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Efgle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

A|5
ply Box 220 Courier.XyANTTED—By mamiraeturer, first 

’ ’ clasu experienced stenographer. 
Address* P. O. Box 208. FlSOtf

FOR SALE—On sale for one month 
only. 600 Human Hair Switches 

from $1 to $18. Human Hair Nets 
large size for 10 cents while they 
last. reg. 16c. _ -

Ave.
$3,500 for two-storey new house. Nel

son Street.
$1,450 for nice Cottage on St Paul's 

Ave.
$1,600 for new six room cottage, Wal

lace St
$2,800 for 1 3-4 storey on Biintern 

Ave.
$1,700 for 1 3-4 storey on Rose Ave.

.,$1100 for new red brick cottage, five 
rooms.

$300 for a first class barber business 
and fixtures, paying 32 to 35 dollars 
a week.

F°R SALE—Albion Street, Brant
ford, detached brick residence 

containing 8 roonte, hath room, hot 
wafer heating, hardwood floor?, sun 
room and verandah. Lot 40x120. 
Price $8,000. or further particulars 
apply to The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, 83 Bay Street, Toronto.

R|50

Miscellaneous Wants CfHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric 3hpe repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Beil 1207, Auto
matic 207.

vyANTlSD.—vans for biscuit 4>ak- 
' ' ery, steady employment. The 

Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.
•.

xyANTED—Man wishes to meet 
* • woman with object - of matri- 

Apply 58 Nelson St. M|W|3
MRS. J. BUSH

Phone 1116 313 Dalhousie 
May 12-18

A'mony.
The Daily ] 

supports Pretnl 
Is as ' strongly ] 
Premier As'quj 
on Mr.1 Asquitl 
him the needs 
attempt to -bri 
mentary crisis 
when General 
soldier had sa 
not say that d

1TO BUY—Rubber tiredXyANTED 
*V ibuggy in good condition. Ap
ply Box 222 Courier.

m. ChiropracticGirl s WantedN|W|18 568, t6A IO # • ».tk st « in«8 1FOR SALE—Exchange—Equity In 
good brick house to Brantford 

to exchange for small touring car. 
Box 205 Courier. A|34

wHARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office to 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings 
polntment Phone Bell 2025.

T)R. E. L. HANS ELMAN —Grad
uate Chirapractor, all di

seases skilfully treated, des eases 
peculiar to women a specialty. No 
cure no pay. Office and residence, 
222 Dalhousie Street, Office hours 
2 to 6 and 7 to 9.

XyANTED—Three 
1 vv young horses, 
teen to fifteen hundred. John Mann 
& Son, 323 Colborne.

_yN -5.. d -

or four sound
Girls for yarious departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Hohnedale.

weighing four
nie s-«M
™ GeM, 
a aorta I

N|W|11 
’5 )’(N G. W. HAVILANDFOR SALE—Residence corner pro.

perty, very central,, also houses 
In all parts of thè city. Apply C. 
Couison, Commercial Chambers. 
Money to loan, mortgages bought 
and reaj estate. Office hours from 
2 to 4. Appointments made. A|9

oa * *“« *“
—Co., L^rLtd., by ap-XyANTED—Two young men board- 

ere in private home, comfort
able room and first class board. 
Apply Box 219 Courier.

NOTICE! it.
—For TUI-a “This omis si 

adds, “coupled 
manoeuvres in 
day. suggests ] 
lieves it has f] 
will destroy tj 
believe these J 
have made one 
’the nation had 
discredited an 
and their pacj 
were driven fl 
months ago."J 

The Daily Q 
“Mr. Asquitl 

cates that the] 
at an end. 1 
new political 
around the q] 
ier’s honor.’’

-, Notice is hereby given that loiterers 
will not be allowed on the grounds of 
the Ontario School for the Blind after 
9 p.m. Hie grounds will be patrolled 
after that hour, commencing May 1st.

W. B. RACE, Supt.

For Salé em«M[5
MlDental \j (board inXyANTED—Room and

Holmedale district by young 
man. Box 217 Courier.

FOR SALE—Beautiful house on 
Port St. also large house onVic. 

torit St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone 918. Evg. 758.

2 Story Brick, Nelson St., with all 
conveniences; large lot Price $2,700.

1V, Story Brick, Mary St Price 
$2,500.

Red Brick Cottage on Drummond B ? 
St, complete, bath, electricity, gas. T.40 p.m.;

Brick Bungalo, Chestnut Ave. Price 
$2,350.

V-A Story White Brick, Grant St 
Price $1,800.

6 Roomed Brick Cottage, St George 
>rice $1,400.

ffS’^ 53 ttl

N|W|3

for 2 women * T\R. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest 
, American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201. Colborne Bt., opposite 
the Market ovei Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

xyANTED—Board
and child. Apply Box 6. Courier.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by jE

J. FAIR & CO, Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT. '

Wanted to Rent Boys’ ShoesEMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 
work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 

6. Wisson, 189 Nelson. Machint 
Phone 735. _ B|W>

-10.01 
- mi

S-Ar
t - Arrive
as.

W. e. AND
XyANTED—Housekeeping 

1 or Flat. Apply Box 4. Courier. IT AND MADE, machine finished all 
' solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al
so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. B. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street

rooms
Architects ■ - .1 19.10 WM,*20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples 

for Large Grocery Corporation, all 
goods sold at factory prices to con- WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 
consumers, granulated sugar 6 l-2c » » ed Architect. Member of the On- 
£®r P- p“re. , laId,.5 poun5 p.a11 tarlo Association oit Architects.

SîiÆ. 11 T““"‘ Buua“‘-
rates. Men wanted everywhere. '
Sample case free. The Consumers’
Association, Windsor/ Ontario.

ILIA/pO LET—Furnished Cottage on 
car 'line, Eagle Place. Apply 

285 Dalhousie
T. St.. am*Kennedy St, $1,250. 

Brick, St. Pauls Ave.

5 Roomed Brick Cottage, Brant Ave. 
3-piece bath. Price $1,850.

payments down. Come in’and 
list before you buy.

L.J. PAP

S ►unprofessional •Si
VyANTED TO RENT—House or 

* rooms. State particulars. Apply 
B. Cross. Brantford General Deliv-

MW|50

Pi
* 1L10 U. UA MAT)R. LT G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phbne, office: Bell 1885, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430.

The Censed 
says that the 
brought the g< 
sent serious n 
declares, to ta 
diers, the Geij 
of the st.tneti 
threw the bla 
The Post adds 

“The hand 
stretched out,

m. 1156, W.M. L8Aery.
Situations Vacant t I Uh ÏA0A «4A 

ries en O, t. aa«
b. ms *.m

xyANTED—Three or four unfur- 
* * nlshed rooms, three adults, cen_ 

tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.
m|w|50

- Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
J)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

see my
vYOU CAN SYNOPSIS OP CAN NORTHMAKE *25 TO *76 

weekly writing show cards at 
heme; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting,
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, bout *1800 to *2,000. Can pay 
601 Yonge street Toronto. *400 down and make good' monthly

payments. Box 211 Courier. '
? MW|48

BICYCLES
Bicycles to repair. Will buy sec

ond hand bicycles. Ladies’ and gént’s

sflito afcïdrrus®
Oaanphbell etreet. Bicycles called for 
and delivered. 23 May

9JM
XyANTED—6 Room Cottage, East 
” Ward, Must be good location, n- MiR«or a sub, of an

m.
— (Coi-— ..JJR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 

and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bed Telephone 1012, 
Machine loi. Office hours TO ta It 
a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m.

Agem:y 0“ .iuif-Agency forat
OsteopathicTO-LET WEA'z

IMA—m- ■ D»- Iend cultivation of1
•JO LET—Furnished dottage, on car 

line Eagle Place. Apply 285 
Dalhousie.

^"certain tmm Ate of Amen 
athy le now

swm., uVma; MAY Ia may ■ •
OVCfNDO'WANTED eecure an aLegal

ft HEYD—Barristers,
1 ■

T|15 : L” !, e-nu1>RBW9TER
etc. Solicitors for the- Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest ratee. W. S. Breveter, K. C., 
Géo. D. Heyd.

ISM•po LET—Cottage, ' 161 Bruce St. 
Apply 17 Marlboro Street. Bell

Tjiltf
IS 85c

% as* IS m arphone 1832. £5$)R. C.Tool Makers, Metal Tem
plate Makefs, Tool" 

Designers
Best Shop Conditions, Good Wages.

SÂràïH*
60 acree and

11.16
A

♦PO RENT—Part of barn In Eagle 
■ Place. Apply Box 200 Courier.

1

u.«aTT.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ect Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 y, Coblorne St. Phone 48#.

rpo TIENT—Furnished and un- 
• ,LV furnished residence splen

didly situated; all modern conven
iences; possession about May 15. 
Apply F. J. Bullock ft Co., 207 Col
borne.

11.16
1156of

;nentae —

“ZimmiiITONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Neva Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
«04. S./ Alfred Jonee, K. C„ H, 6. 
Pewltti j--------------- . .il eaaaroa

1956t. Bankor
have been fai 

Nor,!,.,, 'Canadian Aeroplanes Limited
Torpntç, Ontano

♦po LET—Completely furnished 
home, very desirable In good lo

cality, modern improvements. Ap
ply between seven and nine p.m. at 
342 Dalhousie 01 Phong 1821. •
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For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills here 
been ordered by physicians and 
■old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of
a century, don’t accept a
stitute. .
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